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"•••• A scheme of lines and nodal points, gathered 
together at one end into a great ravelled knot, 
the brain, and at the other, trailing off to a 
short stalk, the spinal cord. Imagine activity in 
this shown by little points of light. Of these 
some stationary flash rhythmically, faster or 
slower . Others are travelling points streaming in 
serial lines at various speeds. The rhythmic sta-
tionary lights lie at the nodes. The nodes are 
both g oals whither converge, and junctions whence 
di vere;e, the lines of travel ling 1 igh ts. Suppose 
we choose the hour of deep sleep. Then only in 
some sparse and out-of-the-way places are nodes 
f lashing and trains of light points running. The 
great knotted headpiece lies for the most part 
quite dark. Occasionally at places in it lighted 
points flash or move but soon subside. 
"Should we continue to watch the scheme we 
should observe after a time an impressive change 
whi ch suddenly accrues. In the great head . end 
which had been mostly darkness spring myriads of 
lights, as though activity from one of these 
local places suddenly spread far and wide. The 
great topmost sheet of t he mass, where hardly a 
light had twinkled or moved becomes now a spark-
ling field of rhythmic flashing points with trains 
of travelling sparks hurry i ng hither and thither. 
It is as if the milky way entere d upon some cos-
mic dance . Swiftly the head mass becomes an en-
chanted loom where millions of flash ing shuttles 
weave a dissolving pattern though never an abiding 
one . The brain is waking, and with it the mind is 
returning ." 
Sir Charles Sherrington 
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il'JTHODU CT ION 
The cor:>.:ple:xity of 'he nerve nc:: t work i::J f:A. m.a.JY!Tn.:;;..li an 
ne r vous s y Etem i s i n i tself s o beyond the s co pe of our 
pr·edm t understand ing tha.t for r.:!a.ny investi gators i t ha.s 
been s uffici en t to ex:9·la.in nervous '::"Jbeno _ena i r:r t err.cs of a.n 
intric::d,e pattern of .a.ll-or - none ne:r·1.re ir:::pulses teerr!in g 
~.lon(! •. :.vriad pa.thwEt.ys , be in c r· oute ~ .;nld rerouted until 
they arr i ve a t thei proper dest in a tion s . I t. has even lJe en 
su gf!este d t.1a.t :c:.er::ory un i ts cons i st of circu l ::::t.r pathways of 
nerves V{ i th i r.:pulses tr::.t.vell in g r·ound and round, tra;;,ped 
fo r t~1e life of t he bra i n . In s uch a.n inter_ reta.tio11 , t · e 
s a ti a. l ar·r angen:ent of the na.rts of the brain , c-;.nd t 1e con -
nections of the nerves a r ·: t h e ~ r·incip l e deten:.ina.nts of 
ce:r.<::bra.t..lon. '3uch a.n int r· pret:~. tion is i r:plicit in She -
rin g ton ' ~ p oetic Ga.ll -gorica. l dc: E;cr i~'tion (1 30) of tl1e r:::..in 
a."' 11 G~.D en ch s..n ted lo oL'! 11 • I t i s al;;;o i 1:: ~ l i cit i n r~uch of the 
earli e r v;ork on brs.i n rra.pr: in t :, s.n d the concept of "a.sso -
c i a.tion area.s 11 i n wh ich i r.:pu l i3c·: tr ::d;,1;:: fror.:. t~'Je prirr2.a.ry -~ro­
j E:ction r:~.reas weie rerouted to r.:.err:ory , er.:.otion , 3.ncl eff...c -
tor areas acc ord i ng to the i r na.tule . 
Theie i s a cert~i~ security i n s uch 6D inte r~reta­
tion , since it vdll be ::,. lon g t i rr:e be f or·e the fi nc;r or -:a.n-
i za.t ion of t he nervous sys ter:~ , , i t h the couTJ tle ss cor.:. in-
a tion e of i ts billions of cells , will ~e unders tood to the 
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:point of :pr ovin g or dispr·ov i ne: t h i s conce p t . The a dven t 
of digital cor::.:,. u te r-s ha.s l ent -v e igh t t o the p8.ra.l l e li s r:: of 
ne rvou s s y s t ems with n etwork s , s i~ c e thcs: co~pu t erE with 
a ll-or-n one relays , and a d i g i ta l Eyster.:. with regis t ers 
either ton" or 11 of f it m.a.n i fest I':! a.ny of the b2.s i c pro ces z e s 
of t l! e bra in such a s s o l Yi ne: protle:r.!s, 'p l a.y i n g ches s", 
and le a r n in e- . 
Dru g s , h·o n~one s, hu:r: o rs , a n d r.::etabolites exe r t .'3. n on· 
lin ear influence on the ner vo us sys te1~, , tbat i s , they r::.ay 
wor d iffe·r e n tly in d i ffe rent a reas of the bra in, or while 
srD.a. ll a.rr::ounts r::.a.y ex cite, l ::t. rge aJ~wunts may in hi b it a g i ven 
a rea . 3uch non-linea r process es seriou sly interfere with 
the :fmre l y di g i t &.l concept of ner 1.•ous s yster.:. fun c tion. 
It v; oul d be bette r, if the cor.:.pu t er analo gy 1~ust b e foll owed, 
t o CO!.'!pa. re the n e rvou s s y stel':! t o a n a.na.lo gue co mputer . 
h ecent work by Farley a1'Jd Cla.r k ( 52 ) on the 1 ·Jb.irl-
vl i n d c on:::::;ute r 3.t Ka s sa chu s etts I ns ti tu $ .3 of Techno l ogy 
a:n d by Rochester (136 ) on the Inte rn.a ti ons.l :Business :r,:a ch -
lne C or.:::::p a.ny· ' ~.:: "Univa c" cor~pu te r has eepha.sized the l a ck 
of i r~p orta:1 ce o f the a c tual wiri n g di a. gra.r~ of an a.rtificia .. l 
11ne rye 11 net i n l ea. rning pr o cesse s . Be l-r~o1Jt ba.s sh ov.-rn tha.t 
:~. ra.ndort!ly con n ected "nerve net" of one hundred a.n d t wenty-
ei gh t 11neuron.es 11 wi th t .sn :p ossible "synaps e s ' for e .'3.cb 
neurone v: ill l earn a :fJa.ttern. of re s p onse wh ich conta in s a. 
rr.i Dirmr.-:. numbe r of unfa vorable res p on ses by tri a. l a.n d error . 
· he iirrporta.r.t t pr op er:· t i e s of this "nerve n et 11 t h er efore can -
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no t inc l u e i ts tra ff i c patte rn . The p opertie- of t he 
n ~ynap s es tt :3.re e}'; t rer.2 el" imp orta.n t }1o vre ve r, and they are 
n on -lin e-:~. r . Th e refrac tory p hes e foll ovl' iTif" the l!a.ss::;ge o f 
a n i~pul e e in thi a sys t em is an ex p on ential de cay , such 
t ha. t t he s ooner a.n ir.~pulse :=t.rri ves af ter p[-l.s"'a p: e of a pre -
ce d i ng i _pulse , the mor·e "ne rve end i n e:=- 11 firin g s imu 1 ta.n-
eo'Jsly a. re :requ i red to a.cti v;:. t e the s yn apse . This evi d ence 
c ombined with an increasin g body of eviden ce of inte rac -
tion between the bra in and t h e genera l phys i ol ogy of the 
organ is r:!. erD.r>hasi?.:e s the i m:portance of st11dies of the a c-
tion s of d ru gs , hormones , and meta bol i tes ~n the nervous 
It is the purpose of th i s stu dy to ex.:::rr.: i ne the effects 
of d. i s tur ba:n ce s of s te ro i d and a.min e 'l'!'le t abol i sr2 on non-
linea r pro ~~rties of the nervou s syst e~ i ncludin g excita-
b ility , accomoda tion , ~n d sponta n e ou s a ctivity . The funda-
menta l ~~echs. n isn:s whic h de ten:~ ine these prope rties .s.re not 
yet cor-;::::; l e t.ely und e1stoo d , but it doe s not follov; that be-
cau s e tbey have electrica l J'!'!a.n i f es tat i ons t hey are b~.s ic­
ally electric~ l p he~omena . Th e humors acetylchol i ne Gn d 
ep i n ephri ne are i mpl i C '=' ted i n both :9r op .g::.. t i n a. d tra.ns -
E i a sion processes , and i n ten s e a n d so~eti~es i~~aszione d 
a.r f.!u r:.e11ts 1a.ve: H•·e-ed ove r t h e que s tion v1·hether thes e ; :roc es.tL 
es a.re - es :Jent i.;,. lJ y ch e i:~ ic:· l or e l ectr i cs.l. In a.n ea rli e r 
s tudy (146) P r of . We lsh a nd I showed tha t t l ~ .::· c +' ?. r t o f 
- 5 -
-c t: t ylcho line en thE: hc":. r t c:J Venus :mercena. ria. vv-a.s vc:ry S iP.'!-
ilar t o that of ca t hodal ~ olarization of the heart, and that 
thE- effect of a. series of a.cetylc!Joline blockinf agents · as 
s imilar to t!Jat of anodal polariza tion of the heart. It is 
ve: ry dif . icult to d i st inguish between 11 electric.s.l 11 a.ncl 
"c!Jec i ca l" 9..t the :r;~o lecula. r l evel , and the ::t efor e H1e a rgu -
2e11 t bet\reen the electragonists and t he chemc..gonists r eca.lls 
the discussi ons of l'Jledieval schola.st i cisrr>. a nd 1.vil l n o t be 
en ter·ed in to here . 
'rhe type of reaction with wh ich th i s study is concerned 
c&,n. be def i ned mo re c l osely by c onsi der~,. tion o f the n .ture 
o f t.. e r ea ction s t a.k i ng }Jla..ce 8.t the nerve endi n g . The 
tr~n s1::. i :-- s ion of an ir.".Im lse fror::. on e n erve to a.n other in-
Yol ves certa in stTuctu r es an d. cor.:p ounds wh ich a.re chs.r a.c -
te r istic of nerve , H.nd wh ich are operative in nerve tissue 
whic.h ha. ;; been isola ted fror.'! the org.::.nism . The~' e r::ight be 
thou ght of as i ntrins i c _Eea.£_g_g_ns . !.'l he-n the nerve i s func-
tioning pa rt of the wbole orga.n i SL'. , the ner ve is ;:ubjec t 
change s 
in electroly te ba l c..n ce , or i n endo c ri r .:: , yj_t aE'in, a .. n \1. e -
zyme l evel s u The i n:.porta.n c e of t h e se effec t s is s h ov:n lJy 
t he profo un d. e ff e cts on lJeha.vior "~N i ch t h s ee s ubsta..ncee c .n 
b r i ng a.bou t . These in t ers. cti ons , when d irect., r::u s t in flu en c e 
the r~etab o li s r~ o f t ~::.e n e _ve :::. or- t heir synapses , :::.nd a ppear 
to involv·e l :~r ge nu:rr:.b er s of I1euronee such a. s the d o rs .::~.l 
colu:r:n , the hypot.ha. l a.l::.u e , or bra in ste:rr:.nuclei . Fr01;: the 
- 6 ~ 
p oin t of view of the nerve , th~~e re~ctions are extri~sic , 
and i t i s witb this type of reacti on that this stu dy i E 
concerned , 
The Relation of Steroids to the Nervous System 
Since the net output of the nervous . system is behavior, 
it is natural that much of the fundamental work on the re-
lationship between steroids and the nervous system has con-
cerned their effects on behavior. Manifestations of both 
excesses and insufficiencies have ranged from psychosis to 
anesthesia. 
7· 
Adrenal insufficiency in Addison's disease has been 
implicated in the abnormally large number of psychoses among 
these patients by Cleghorn (39). Comparison of a large popu-
lation of schizophrenics at the Worcester State Hospital 
with normal subjects has led Hoagland et al (76) and Pincus 
et al (119, 120) to the conclusion that there are qualita-
tive and quantitave differences between these two popula-
tions with respect to adrenal cortical function. The schiz-
ophrenic population excretes more 17-ketosteroids, water, 
and sodium, but less corticoid material and less inorganic 
phosphate when at rest. Following the injection of twenty-
five milligrams o.f adrenocorticotropic hormone there is a 
significantly smaller change in urinary sodium, potassium, 
and 17-ketosteroid levels as compared to these levels in 
normals indicating a less responsive adrenal cortex. Urin-
ary phosphates rise significantly in the schizophrenic pop-
ulation following adrenocorticotropic hormone injection, 
whereas there is very little change in the phosphate level 
8 . 
in normal s . This will be discussed in a later section. 
Qualitative differences between schizophrenic and normal 
populations in the cortical steroids in urine have been 
found chr omatographically by L . Romanoff ( 124 ).. Of thirty-
fiv e substances found, twenty-nine are found in all subjects 
in both groups, one is peculiar to t he schizophrenic group, 
one is peculiar to the normals, and several are found more 
frequently in normals . The significance and identity of 
these differences is stil l to b e demonstrated, but the ex-
istence of a qualitative difference is clearly shown . 
Psychoses have also been associated with excesses of 
adrenal cortical hormones . A number of workers (ll, 12, 13) 
have reported psychological sequellae from prolonged therapy 
with cortisone and adrenocorticotrop ic hormone. These 
manifestations have range d from restlessness and irritation 
to psychotic episodes and rarely permanent psychosis . No 
causal relation has been established between schizophrenia 
and adrenocortical hormones, although some remarkable, but 
t emp orary remissions of symptoms were f ound by t wo gr oups 
(14) f ollowing bilateral adrenalectomy of patients who were 
t hen ma intained on hydrocortisone . 
~tudies of psychomotor performance by Pincus and 
Hoagland (15) have shown that fo llowing the oral a dminis-
tration of delta-5-pregnenalone there was an increase in 
both speed and efficiency in a group of op tical workers 
when compared to a group getting a placibo. Both groups 
9 . 
thought t hey were getting cold prevention medicine . F reeman 
et al (16) have found that anxious subjects when subjected 
to a prolonged pursu it mete r tes t tend to secrete more 
steroids in the early stages of t he stress, and then to fall 
off when compared to the levels of excretion of normals. 
10. 
Electr ol y te balance 
Physiological studies of the actions of adrenal steroids 
have demonstr a ted a number of phenomena which, when correla t ed 
with n europhysiolog ical findings, suggest a number of possi-
bl e mechanisms by which the cortic al hormones could aff ect the 
n ervou s system . Perhaps the most important of t hese is the 
regulation of salt metabolism. One of the fractions of the 
adr enal cortical hormones is aldolsterone, recently isolated 
and identif ied by Simpson et al (131), and later crystal-
lized by them (132) . This steroid is principally respons-
ible for the adrenal's control of salt metabolism, being 
thirty times a s e f fective as desox ycorticosterone in restor-
ing to normal the salt balance in adrenalectomized animals. 
In the untreated adrenalectomized animal, potassium is re-
tained and s odium is lost (68), thus altering the sodium-
potassium ratio. It has been demonstrated by Lorente de No 
and others (104, 82) that alterations in the sodium-potassium 
ratio affect the resting potential of nerve and its excit-
ability. Hoagland (75) has shown that fatigue in a fr og cut -
aneous nerve p reparation is due primarily to accumulation of 
potassium in the vicinity of the nerve ending. 
Investigations of the effect of adrenal cortical ster-
oids on the nervous system have indeed shown t ha t the distur-
bance of salt me taboli sm is i nstrumental in altering nervous 
functions . 'I'he most obvious effect of a drenalectomy in the 
rat is muscular weakness, which was found to be restor ed to 
ll. 
normal by the ad libitum administration of 0.9 p er cent sod-
ium chloride in the drinking water (126). Investigating fat -
igability in the rat , Hartman and ··Lockwood (67) found t h at 
when the response of the gas trocnemius muscle was recorded, 
and the muscle was stimulated ei ther d irectly , or indirectly, 
by stimulation of the ipsilateral or contralateral sciatic 
nerve, t hey found a six-fold decrease in fati gue time in each 
type of stimula t ion in preparations from adrenalectomized 
rats as compared to those from normal rats. The administra-
tion of cortical extract to the adrenalectomized rats re-
stored the fati gue time to normal. Chauchard (36, 37) re-
ported that f ollowing adrenalectomy the chronaxie of peri-
pheral ra t nerve was incre ased when it was intact, bu t that 
it was restored to normal after sectioning, since it was no 
long er under the dominance of the lowered cerebral chronaxie. 
It i s interesting to note in this connection that Addi.sonian 
patients developed an excessive crav ing for salt, so that 
when salt intak e was restricted, in one cas e the pa tient 
stole a handful of salt and ate it (127). Adrenalectomized 
rats can be maintained almost indefinitely on salt in the 
drinking water, whereas Dorfman (L~6) f otmd the a verag e ·sur -
vival time of a non salt maintaine d one hundred gram rat to 
be seven days . It has also be e n shown that administration of 
salt tends to r e store the blood g lucose le vel to normal (85). 
The eff ects of disturbed salt metabolism f ollowing adren-
12. 
alectomy have not been as clear cut in experiments on brain 
function. Woodbury and Davenport (148, 147) investigated elec-
troshock thr eshold in adrenalectomized and normal rats by 
fixing two electrodes over the eyeballs, and determing the 
voltage of a sixty cycle current necessary to produce con-
vulsions after application of the shock for one tenth of a 
second . They found that the threshold was lower in adrenal-
ectomized rats than it was in normals, but that administra-
tion of sodium chloride in the drinking water restored the 
threshold to normal. On the other hand, investigations of 
the retention of potassium by the brain tissue following 
adrenalectomy have not been conclusive. In one of the early 
studies of retention of potassium by the brain, Hoagland 
and Stone (80) and Bergen and Hoagland (8) using radioactive 
potassium (K42) found an increase of twenty-four per cent in 
the radioactivity of brain tissue from adrenalectomized rats 
above that found in brains from normal rats. When , however, 
the brain potassium was determined by flame photometry, no 
difference was found in the potassium content of the brain 
tissues from the two groups . The uptake of radioactive pot-
assium has recently been studied by Katzmann and Liedermann 
(92) by following the rates of uptake of the labelled potas-
sium in rat brains. They found differences in the ratio of 
influx of potassium to outflux of potassium between the two 
groups of animals (adrenalectomized and control). They post-
ulated the existence of a bound fraction of potassium which 
becomes exchangeable following adrenalectomy. This was sup-
ported by work of Stone and Shapiro (139), who found that the 
differences in uptake of radioactive potassium were confined 
to the non-ultrafilterable portion of the rat brain homogen-
ate. Recent work by Bergen et al (9) has shown that this 
difference may be due to the lower food intake of the rats 
in the adrenalectomized group resulting from their loss of 
appetite. The relation between alterations in brain function 
and changes in the potassium-sodium ratio cannot be specula-
ted upon until electrolyte studies yield more conclusive in-
formation . 
Circulation 
One of the most profound sequellae of adrenalectomy1 in 
terms of activity of the nervous system1 is the alteration 
in circulation. Levine and his group (59) 1 studying the vas-
cular supply in the mesenteries of the mesoappendix 1 (after 
Chambers and Zweifach ( ((33)) ), found that nor-epenephrine 
was only partially effective in restoring blood pressure in 
adrenalectomized aanimals, and that its effectiveness soon 
disappeared . Only when the animal was treated with adrenal 
cortical extract was the nor-epinephrine effective in main-
taining blood pressure. Adrenal cortical extract thus pot-
entiated the action of nor-epinephrine. They also reported 
that the administration of nor-epinephrine increased the 
work ~erformance of adrenalectomized dogs as long as it in-
creased the blood pressure sufficiently. This is in accord 
with the interpretation of Hartman and Lockwood's finging 
of increased fatigability reported earlier, since local 
changes in the sodium-potassium ratio brought about by slug-
gish peripheral circulation would be partly restored to nor-
mal by an increase in blood pressure. Thus, many of the 
changes resulting from adrenalectomy may be primarily due to 
the changes in circulation, and therefore must be considered 
as secondary. 
Bergen (IQ studied the rate of blood flow in the brains 
of adrenalectomized rats given desoxycortwcosterone acetate, 
~5-pregnenalone, and adrenocortical extract. He found a 
14. 
reduction in brain blood flow in the adrenalectomized rats 
of sixty-three per cent, which was restored to normal by re-
placement therapy with 65-pregnenalone and adrenal cortical 
extract, but not with desocycorticosterone. He also meas-
ured the oxygen tensions in venous and arterial blood in the 
t orcula Nerophili and the left common carot~d artery respec; 
tively. Although oxygen consumption, as determined by the 
arterio-venous oxygen ratios, had increased by nearly thirty 
per cent, the rate of oxygen consumption per unit time was 
still depressed to a level eighteen per cent below that 
of normal animals. 
Further evidence of circulatory changes following adren-
alectomy comes from the work of Wyman, Fulton, and Shulman 
(151). Recording cinephotomicrographically changes in blood 
fllow in the transilluminated, everted cheek pouch of the 
golden hamster (Mesocricetus auratus), following adrenal-
ectomy, they found stasis in the capillaries and venules and 
reduced blood flow twenty-four hours prior to death of the 
animal. Unlike the rat and the dog, normal circulation was 
restored by the administration of desoxycorticosterone acetate. 
Since there are several other important species differences in 
the response of the adrenalectomized hamster as compared to 
the rat, this does not necessarily constitute contradictory 
evidence to the work of Fritz et al (59) and of Bergen (9) 
referred to above. 
In the light of studies _by Hoagland et al (74) and by Arvana-
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taki (3) of rhythmical neurophysiological processes~ it is 
not surprising to find that adrenalectomy produces changes 
in the frequencies of brain waves. Bergen (6)~ analysing 
the frequency distributions of electrocorticograms of ~Gnscious 
rats~ found that the mean frequency of adrenalectomized rats 
was thirty-eight cycles per second~ and that of normal con-
trols was forty-four cycles per second. This represents a 
slowing of fourteen per cent. The mean frequencies were 
restored to normal by administration of adrenal cortical 
extract and ~5-pregnenalone~ but not by desoxycorticosterone. 
Tkorne (140) and Thorne and Engel (48) reported a slower 
than normal al pha rhythm in patients with AddisoftJs disease. 
The alpha frequencies were restored to normal by the admin-
~stration of cortisone. In the case of Bergen~s study; the 
slowing may not have been due to disturbed sodium-potassium 
ratio~ since desoxycorticosterone was ineffective in restor-
ing the frequencies to normal~ and since the animals were 
maintained on saline drinking water. It is significant that 
the same steroids (i.e. the ll-oxysteroifJ3s.)) :. restored both 
the cerebral circulation and the electrocorticogram frequen-
cies. The slowing of the brain wave frequencies may well be 
a case in point for Hoagland~s earlier conclusion that: 
"The frequency of the alpha rhythm appears to be directly 
proportional to the speed of the underlying respiratory phen-
omena of the cortical cells which behave electrically as 
16. 
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"relaxation oscillators" (73), the s pee d of the respiratory 
processes being limited in this case by an anoxic anoxia . 
Carbohydrate Metabolism 
The third major aspect of adrenal physiology with re-
spect to the milieu interieur is the regulation of carbo-
hydrate me tabol i sm. Britton (24) showed that adrenalecto-
mized animals developed actl te hypogl y cemia and low glycogen 
levels. The blood glucose levels were reduced to 4.5 milli -
grams per cent in the dog, and to 50 milligrams per cent in 
the cat, whi ch r epresents drops of more than fifty per cent . 
It mi ght be supposed that this hypog lycemia would affect the 
frequencies of the brain, since Hoagland et al (74, 79) have 
shown tha t there is a direct relation between blood g l uc ose 
levels and alpha frequencies when insulin levels are varied. 
Many of the animals used in t he study of adrenal i nsuf-
ficiency are maintained on salt, and it has been shovm that 
administration of salt raises the blood glucose level to some 
extent (85) . There has however been very little investig ation 
of this aspect of adr enal insuff iciency in relation to be -
havior of t he nervous system . 
18. 
Phosphate Metabolism 
The effe cts of adrenal steroids on p hospha t e me tabol ism 
are not yet well unders t ood . Hoagland et al ( 7L~) studying 
the effects of ACTH on normal and schizophrenic men found 
that in normals, i n jec t ion of ACTH had lit tle effect on the 
urinary output of phosphates, while among t he schizophrenic 
patients , whose urinary phosphate levels averaged about half 
that of the normal gr oup , AC ~I injecti on was followed by an 
incre ase of more than 100 per cent. The inject i on of adreno-
cortical extract ( Upjohn ) also increased the output of ur inary 
phosphates , which suggests tha t the · e f fe ct of the ACTH in-
je c tion was med i a t ed by the adr enal c ortex. I t is not yet 
clear why a drenal cortical hormones shoul d have an effect on 
a disturbed phosphate metabolism, but not on a normal one. 
It has been shown that the same type of phosphate response 
as that found in schizoph renics can be demonstrated duT·ing 
intoxication by lysergi c acid diethylamide (77). Further 
discussion of the phosphate metabol ism will be postponed un til 
the secti on on amines. 
19. 
Protein Metabolism 
Muc h of the evidence for the influence of adrenal ster-
oids on pro t ein metabolism is i ndirect. It has been shown, 
(86) howe ver, that the 11-oxy-steroids increase the catabolism 
in t he lymphatic system, as evidenced by a sharp f all in 
lymphocytes and an increase in deposition of g lycogen in the 
liver wi th a corresponding increas e in the non-protein 
n i trogen level in the urine, following the i njection of C-11-
oxygenate d ster oids. Nurnberger (115, 116) made direct 
observations of the protein and ribosenucleic acid content 
of liver and supra-optic nucleus in t he hypoth alamus under 
various conditions. He found that the protein concentration 
doubled after adrenalectomy, increase d after cold stress , and 
decrease d after cold stress in adrenalectomized animals. The 
f irst of t hes e observations can be explained i n terms of the 
cataboli c e f fect of the 11-oxy-steroids , but the responses 
to cold stress do not fit present theories of the action of 
t he 11-oxy-steroids and the Selye con c ept of the adrenal re-
sponse to stre ss (129, 8 7). Nurn ber ger (114) attributes the 
change s i n prote in c ontent to gluconeogenesis, and the changes 
in ribos en ucleic acid to the storag e and release of labile 
phosphate. 
20. 
Oxidative Metabolism 
A number of studies have been done on the effects of 
adrenal steroids on oxygen cons umption, which is frequently 
interprete d as being an effect on the enzymes concerned with 
oxidative metabolism. In this sense it can be considered as 
effe cts of steroids on proteins. Wor k ing wi th amounts of 
steroids greatly in excess of the usual phys i ol ogical levels, 
Gordan and Elliott (62) f ound a correlation between the in-
hibi t ion of oxygen consumption of brain homogenates and the 
ane sthetic action of certain steroids as demonstrated by 
Selye (128). Using both glucose and succinate as substrates, 
they f ound that the inhibition of t he oxygen consumption 
followed the same order of effectiveness as that found by 
Selye for their anesthetic action. Diethylstilbesterol, 
whi ch is a synthetic steroid, did not fit this scheme since 
it ranked fourth in anesthetic action but first in its 
ability to inhibit glucose oxidation. Michaelis and Quastel 
(110) suggested that this effect was due to inhibition of a 
flavoprotein entity, and Gordan and Elliott found that 
although methylene blue, which by passe s c ytochrome oxidase~~, 
would reverse inhibition when succinate was the substrate, 
it would not reverse the inhib ition with g lucose as a substrate . 
This work was confirmed on brain s l ices by Hayano et al 
(170). All t h ese workers found cholesterol inactive in in-
w as demonstrated by Grie g (63) 
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hibiting respiration. In spit e of the high concentration 
levels of steroids used in these experiments , the evidence 
indicates the existence of inhibition of certain dehydro-
genases by specific steroids , including desoxycorticosterone 
and dehydroisoandros t erone . 
Studies have been made on the effects of adrenalectomy 
on enzymes in vitro, by Bergen , Hunt, and Hoagland (10), and 
in si t u by Bourne and Malaty (18). The in vitro studies of 
whole brain homogenates and brain slices revealed no sig-
nif icant dif ferences in oxygen consumption between tissues 
obtained from adrenalectomized and from unoperated control 
rats . Bourne and Malaty found a de crease of succinic dehydro-
g enase when measured in situ in the cerebellum f ollowing 
adrenalectomy, ·which was partially restored to normal by ad-
ministration of desoxycorticosterone acetate. It is not 
clear why this steroid should inhibit in vitro the same part 
of the oxidative metab olism which it restores in situ to 
normal values; nor · is it clear why Bergen et al should have 
found no difference in the concentration of succinic dehydro-
genase in the brain homogenates f rom adrenalectomiged rats as 
compared to control values. 
The p hys i ological changes outlined a bove are in them-
selves s ufficient to explain many of the effects of adrenal-
ectomy on the ne r vous system, espec ialiy if one extrapolates 
from the neurophysiology of peripheral nerve to probable 
effects of thes e shifts i n the mi lieu interieur on the central 
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nervous system. Changes in sodium-potassium balance will 
effect not onl y the resting potential, (104, 82) , bu t also 
t he excitability (71, 72) and accomodation (133). The 
chang es in oxygen consumption, whether due to enzyme depletion, 
substrate reduction, or to poor circulation may have s ome 
effect on resting potential and permeability (82), synaptic 
fatigue , (101) and autorhythmicity (3). 
The application of ribosenucleic acid studies to physi-
ology of' nerve is difficult. 1JVhile Nurnberger (114) r e la tes 
changes in ribosenucleic acid to phosphate libe rat i on, Lansing 
and Rosenthal (98 ) find in Arbacia eggs and Elodea cells that 
ribosenucle i c acid inf' lu_ences calcium up t ake. These, of 
c our se, may be two asp e cts of the same mechanism, but in 
either case , one would exp ect the stability of the membrane 
to be aff ected . With respect to the latter suggestion , both 
Hodgkin et al (83) and Soloman (135) implicate calcium in 
the 11 sodium pump" mechanism of the nerve membrane. 
23. 
The Influence of Steroids on Elec t rical Activity 
Much of the evidenc e concerni ng the inf luence of adrenal 
ste roids on electrical a c tivi t y has already been discussed. 
Thus, electroshock threshold, human alpha, and dominant fast 
rat brain wave frequencies, synaptic fatigue, chronaxie, and 
accomodation were related to more general physiolog ical 
chang es influenced by steroids. There are two studi es which 
illustrate steroid action on electrical phenomena which can-
not readily be correlated with other physiological changes . 
Misrahy (lll) has investigated the action of injected 
s t eroids on the potentials evoked from the rabbit cortex by 
electrical stimulation of the cortex of the immature conscious 
rabbit. He found that injected cortisone increased slightly 
the threshold of a fast component, but lowered the threshold 
of a slow component. If the fast component is related to 
axonal conduction and the slow comp onent to synaptic trans-
mission, then these results are in partial contradiction to 
the work of Cerf in frog nerve, and to that of Hartman and 
Lockwood in synaptic transmission. 
Porter (121, 122) has shown that electrical discharge 
of the posterior hypothalamus can be correlated with acti-
vation of the adenohypophysis . He further showed that this 
activation and the associated discharge can be inhibited by 
injection of adrenal steroids, or of adrenocorticotrophic 
hormone . Such an inhibition would act as a ne gative feed-
back mechanism in preventing an over-secretion by the hypophosis . 
Summary of Effects of Steroids on Nervous Activity 
It wi ll readily be seen that a large proportion of the 
research reviewed above is concerned with variables which 
have not been strictly defined by the neurophysiologist, and 
in many cases are not at all understood. Only recently, 
studies of the non-specific afferent system have thrown some 
light on the mechani s m of the electroencephalogram. The 
factors responsible for el e ctroshock threshold are not under-
stood, and certainly behavior is not susceptible to analysis 
in terms of the classical parameters of neurophysiology . It 
will be attempted in this thesis to examine the influence 
of steroids on the nervous system in terms of phenomena which 
can be defined and measured with a reasonable degree of 
accuracy. 
11 :B'or in certain persons , tha t disposes the brain 
i n such a way that the s p irits reflected from the 
image thus formed on the gland, proceed thence to 
take their' places partly in the nerve s whi ch serve 
to turn the back and disp os e the leg s f or f light , 
and partly in thos e wh ich so incre ase or diminish 
the orif ic es of the h eart, or at leas t which so agi-
tate the other parts from whence the blood is s ent 
t o it, that this blood being there rarified in a 
different manner from usual, sends to the brain t he 
spirits which are adapted for the maintenance and 
strengthening of the passion of fe ar ... " 
from Rene Des cartes 
The Passions of the oul 
Article XXXVI 
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The Action of Catechol and Re lated Amines on the 
Central Nervous Sys tern 
Until recently, the neurophysiology of adrenaline and 
r e la ted amines has been concerned with their influence on 
visceral processes. VH thin the last few years, experimental 
evidence of mechanisms activated by these amines in the central 
n e rvous system has been increasing. Marazzi has shown (107) 
with a g angl ionic preparation from the inferior mesenteric 
sympathetic ganglion (among others) that the synaptic trans-
mission can be blocked by injection into a nearby artery of 
minute amounts of epinephrine, :.o-r. _ s omewhat l arger amounts of 
nor-ep i nephrine. Fi>:om fibres which do not form synapses in 
these ganglia cdme:s evidence that pre-synaptic conduction is 
not diminished . Marazzi (108) then extended his experiments 
to the central nervous system by studying the effect of epi-
nephrine inj ected into the internal carotid artery . He used 
Curtis and Bard ' s preparation (41, 42) in which the fibres 
of the corpus callosum conduct impulses from the site of 
stimulation on one optic cortex to a corresponding area of 
the opposite cortex. There is a synapsing at this latter 
cortex, and the p otential recorded at the projection site 
includes a presynaptic and a postsynaptic potential. Marazzi 
found that epinephrine had a reversible inhibitory effect on 
the postsynaptic, but not on the presynaptic potential . He 
found, on the contrary, facilitation ·by-· injected acetyl-
choline when only one microgram was given. 
Ingvar (88) has reported a series of experiments on 
recordings from an undercut cortex, neuronally isolated from 
underlying structures but with an intact circulation. He 
reports that stimulation of the reticular formations in the 
brain stem leads to changes in the activity of the isolated 
cortical slabs . Some of these changes he relates to changes 
in circulation, but some are unaccompanied by any obser-
vable circulatory changes. He postulates three types of 
mechanism for arouooi by the reticular formation, namely: 
direct neural, circulatory, and humoral. 
Porter (121, 122) has demonstrated a mechanism in the 
posterior hypothalamus which probably regulates the secretion 
of anterior pituitary hormones. When recording in this area, 
he found a prolonged discharge following the injection of 
epinephrine, which was always associated with eosinopenia in 
the intact cat and monkey . Lesions of this area prevent, and 
stimulation induces anterior pituitary discharge as measured 
by eosinopenia. An interesting feedback mechanism is illus-
trated here when, by injection of adrenal corticoids or ad-
renocorticotropic hormone, the activity following injection 
of epinephrine is suppressed . 
Bonvallet et al have given a clear cut demonstration of 
the ascending and descending influence of the brain stem 
reticular formation, and its activation by adrenaline . (17 , 
43). They found that spontaneous variations in the sym-
27. 
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pathetic tone in the conscious cat coincided with changes in 
the level of spontaneous cortical activity similar to Jas-
per's "cortical excitatory state" (89) and Bremer's "tonus 
cortical" (21). The changes in sympathetic tone were sig-
nalled by a periodic change in blood pressure and pupillary 
dilatation. 
They were able to mimic this spontaneous activation by 
stimulation of the splanchnic nerve or injection of epine-
phrine. The response could be reflexly elicited by noci-
ceptive stimulation, confirming an earlier study by Bern-
haut, Gellhorn, and Rasmussen (12), or by direct stimula-
tion of the brain stem reticular formation. 
By studying the effect of injected epinephrine on 
cats with brain stem sections at various levels, they were 
able to localize the structures involved in this mechanism. 
Cats with retromamillary sections showed a rise in blood 
pressure but no cortical activation, while cats with sec-
tions located more caudally showed activation similar to 
that found in intact cats, except for a delay of about 
twenty-five seconds. From their experiments, Bonvallet 
et al (loc. cit.) postulate that collaterals from the la-
teral spinothalamic tract (nociceptive) into the reticular 
formation reflexly cause epinephrine to be released from 
the adrenal medulla, which in turn excites the reticular 
activating system of Ivioruzzi and Iviagoun (10.5, 106, 112) 
and Bremer (22) in the rostral portion of the brain stem. 
The reticular formation influences the cortical excitatory 
state via its non-specific projections to the cortex. They 
further postulate that the immediate activation which is 
present in intact animals and absent in those with brain 
stem sections is due to a direct neuronal influence of the 
lateral spinothalamic tract on the rostral reticular for-
mations . 
Bonvallet et al have also described an inhibitory me-
chanism involving the carotid sinus. By distension of the 
carotid sinus, they were able to diminish markedly the 
state of cortical excitation produced by the injection of 
a long acting vasoconstrictor. They postulate that Ma-
goun 's reticular inhibitory center is stimulated by the 
carotid sinus afferents. Later work on spinal motor neu-
rone reflex es confirmed the existence of the two reticular 
centers, having opposite influences when stimulated, and 
both under humoral control. 
The foregoing evidence presents three new aspects of 
neurohumoral regulation of activity in the central nervous 
system . There is, however, some contradiction between 
their conclusions. While Bonvallet postulates that cor-
tical activation is mediated via neuronal projections 
from the rostral reticular formation to the cortex which 
are interrupted by retromamillary section, Ingvar finds 
evidence of a humoral influence on the cortex in animals 
with a much higher ( sub-corti cal) section . It is of course 
possible that the reticulocortical fibres are themselves 
neuro-secretory, which would explain this apparent con-
tradiction. Ingvar a grees with Bonvallet et al that cir-
.)U• 
culatory changes solely responsible for the cortical effects. 
The apparent contradiction betwe en Marazzi 1 s work show-
ing cortical inhibition by epinephr i n e and the work of Porter,and 
Bonvallet showing excitation by epinephrine can be explained by 
the different conditions of their experiments . While Marazzi 
worked with animals under deep barbiturate anesthesia, Porter 
worked with animals under cyclopropane, and Bonvallet worked 
with animals under Flaxidil, a curarizing agent having little 
effect on the central nervous system. 
Although the evidence for humoral control of the cen-
tral nervous system is not conclusive, it is sufficient to 
warrant re-examination of the properties of the reticular 
:formations and related structures and t o study the pharma-
cology of epinephrine and related amines with respect to 
their possible role in neuro-humoral mechanisms . 
Pribram has shown (163) that rostral reticular forma-
tions are projections of the tertiary rhinencephalic areas, 
and that the ablation of the latter dramatically modifies 
the aggressive behavior of Macacus rhesus, as well as their 
responses to social or painful stimuli . These projections 
include thalamic and hypothalamic nuclei. 
Although its anatomical connections have not been :fully 
worked out, the ventro-medial nucleus of the hypothalamus 
is impor·tant in consideration of amines, because of the 
strong sympathetic component of " sham rage" . Goltz in 1874 (154) 
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noticed that animals whose cerebral hemispheres had been re-
moved were more readily provoked to rage than were normal 
a nimals. Walter B. Cannon (28) described by the term "sham 
rag e 11 the behavior of cats whose frontal lobes had been ab-
lated. Aside from snarling, spitting, and facial signs of 
anger, Cannon described salivation, piloerection, pupil dila-
tation, high blood pressure, and tachycardia. Vfueatley (161) 
found that lesions in the ventromedial nucleus of the thalamus 
would produce sham rage. Bard (152) postulates that the 
frontal cortex exerts ancl inhibitory influence on the brain-
s tern via the am::u-e-dala and the vent:r:>omedial nucleus of the 
hypothalamus thus implicating the rhinencephalon, hypothalamus, 
and brain stem sympathetic formations. 
Prefrontal lobotomy has given a great deal of informa-
tion on pathways concerned in behavior. Pathways from the 
frontal cortex believed to be important in this type of lo-
botomy are the projections from areas 9, 10, 11, and 12 
(cf. Freeman and Watts , 57) and from area 24 , the anterior 
cingulate gyrus (Ward, 157 , 158). These areas project to the 
dorsomedial and anterior nuclei of the thalamus (Le Gros 
Clark, 38), which in turn project to the mamillary bodies 
and the posterior hypothalamus (Gellhorn, 61) and thence to 
the tegmentum, and probably the reticular formation . 
Thus correlation of behavioral changes with anatomical 
structures emphasizes the importance of the hypothalamus and 
the reticular formation and associated sympathetic mechanisms . 
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Recent work by Amin et al (2) and by M. Vogt (143) has 
g iven further evidence of the importan ce of amines in hypo-
thalamic and brain stem mechanisms. They have found that the 
distribution of nor-epinephr i ne and 5-hydroxy-tryptamine is 
most concentrated in the hypothalamus and the brain stem . 
Although presence of a substance does not necessarily argue 
that it is functional in that particular area, it is good 
presumptive evidence. The presence of 5-hydroxy-tryptamine 
is a very provocative find in that this substance is r·elated 
to a f a mily of neuropharmacologically active amines. 
5-hydroxytryptamine was isolated as a smooth muscle con-
tracting a g ent and name d enteramine by Erspame r (51) and as 
a vasopressor by Rapport (123) who called it serotonin. The 
chemical structure of these compounds was determined to be 
5-hydroxytryptamine by Page et al (105). Blaschke (15) has 
found that m,1ine oxidase splits 5 - hydroxytryptamine faster 
than it splits epinephrine, and that there are significant 
chang es in amine oxidase concentration and responsiveness to 
5-hydroxytryptamine following denervation in the rabbit ear. 
Bacq (4) has shown that 5-hydroxytryp tamine is secreted from 
nerve ending s in the sal ivary gland of cephalopods following 
stimula ti on of the nerve. Welsh (1L~4) has suggested the 
possibility of tryptaminogenic nerves in the heart of Venus , 
whi ch antagonize the inhibition of acetyl choline. In a 
series perfusion expe riment, Welsh and Slocombe (146) found 
accel era tion followed by inhibition in an electrically 
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isolated Venu~ heart when directl y per f used with f l uid from an 
electrically stimulated heart . This suggested the r e lease of 
t wo me d ia tors. Welsh (145) has found that agents wh i ch block 
the action of 5-hydroxytryptamine also inhi bit t h e V~~ heart . 
li/Iarazzi (108) has demonstrated an inhibition of the postsynap tic 
phase of transcallosal potentials by 5-hydroxytryptami ne wh ich 
is s imilar to that produced by epinephrine . He has further 
s h own that serotonin blocks synaptic transmission in sympathe-
tic ganglia, without interfering with conduction. This is 
prob ab ly not related to the inh i bition of cholinesterase found 
by Lang emann (97), as he f ound only t hir ty five p er cent in-
h i bition wi th a lo-3 molar concentration of 5-hydroxytryptamine 
in rat brain. Injection of 5-hydroxytryptamine into the lateral 
ri ght ventricle of the cat by Feldberg and Sherwood (53) showed 
evidence of activat i on of some central nervous system mechanisms 
after a latency of six to eight mi nutes following doses of one 
to two hundre d micrograms . Muscular weakness, salivation, and 
tach ypne a were observed. 
Further evidence of the possibility of 5-hydroxytryptamine's 
be i n g a neuroh umor is given by Blaschke 's demonstration of the 
oxidation of thi s amine by mono-amine oxidase, and by Koelle 
and Valk 's (94) finding mono-amine oxidase to b e generally dis-
tributed in the ea t's peripheral nervous system. F inally, 
Walley and Shaw (149, 150) have suggested the antimetabolites 
to 5-hydroxytryptamine are res p onsible for certain nervous dis-
orders. This evidence presents a very f ragile case f or 5-
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hydroxytryptamine as a neurohumor, but it certainly gives 
ground for f urther investigation of the general hypothesis. 
1here are a great many compounds structurally related 
to 5-hydroxytryptamine, some of which have become important 
for their effects on the nervous system. 1he foremost of 
t hese is lysergic acid diethylamide (shown in figure 1). 
Welsh has demonstrate d that this substance is a powerful anti-
metabolite of 5-hydroxytryptamine in the clam heart preparation. 
Stoll (155) has shown that lysergic acid diethylamine in very 
small doses (30 micrograms) produces mental symptoms resembling 
schizophrenia for a period of several hours . Hoagland et al 
(77) have shown that certain biochemical changes during ly-
sergi c acid d i ethylamide poisoning resemble those of schizo-
phrenia, especially the lowered phosphate excretion which is 
rapidly incre ased by injections of adrenocorticotropic hormone, 
and Bergen (7) has confirmed this observation in the guinae 
pig , although he could not show it to be the case in the rat. 
Hoffer , Osmond, and Smythies (8L~, 117), look ing for an 
analogue of mescaline which occur ed endogenously, found that 
adrenochrome (see fi gure l) produced psycholog ical symptoms 
which in some r espects resembled schizophrenia . It will be 
readily seen that this molecule bears a definite resemblance 
to both epinephrine and to 5 - hydroxytryptamine . At present 
not enough is known about the structural-pharmacological re-
lationships of these amines to say whether the differences 
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t hat do exist are or are not important-::-. F or comparison, 
see figure 1, in which the structur es of other related amines 
are shown. Tnese amines are also important for their in-
fluence on behavior. 
In s ummary, it has been shown that epinephrine stimulates 
certain areas of the brain, namely the reticul a r formations of 
the brain stem, which in turn regulate activities in other 
parts oi' the brain, possibly by neurohumoral me chanisms . It 
has f urthe r been f ound that the reticular centers include the 
medial nuclei of the hyp oth alamus and the thalamus, and a r e 
associated with the tertiary system of the rhinencephalon , all 
of which have been shown to be concerned with the regulation 
of emo tions and social behavior . B' inally, the possibility 
that these centers may be regulated by related a mines is 
SQpported by citing studies of the inf luences of these amines 
on behavior, and on similar biolog ical processes . 
* Erspamer (50, 142) has i nvestigated the antagonism between 
adrenochrome and 5-hydroxytryptamine in the rat uterus pre -
p a ration . Although he foun d no inhibition, this d oes not 
r u le ou t the poss ibility of antagonism in the central nervous 
s ys tem . 
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EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH 
It will be seen from the foregoing review that there is 
very g ood evidence that both adrenal steroids and epinephrine-
like amines have profound effects on the nervous system. Evi-
dence derived from behavioral and biochemical changes cannot be 
applied directly to effects on the t ransmission of nerve im-
pulses, knowledge of which is essential to an understanding of 
the actions of these substances on the nervous system~ Elec-
trical responses, as immediate and direct criteria of nerve 
function have been used in this study in an attempt to de-
fine more e x actly the site and mode of action of these drugs 
on the nervous system. 
The effects of adrenalectomy and of replacement therapy 
have been investigated in the following experiments, as they 
are manifested by changes in a mul t ineuronal response, the 
primary cortical response, which includes both central and 
peripheral elements. Excitability at two important sites with-
in this system has also been studied separately, namely the 
sciatic nerve and the cortical dendrites. Comparison of these 
results gives information as to the ex tent, the nature, and 
the site of the actions of steroids on the nervous system. 
The effects of amines on spontaneous and evoked poten-
tials were studied. By comparison of the potentials in dif-
ferent structures in the brain, and under different condi-
tions, insight has been gained into both locus and mode of 
actions of these substances. 
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THE EXPERIMANTAL ANIMALS 
The animals used in these investigations were the 
common laboratory Albino rat (Ratus ratus) of the Charles 
River Strain derived from Sprague-Dawley stock. They 
were kept in an air-conditioned animal room, and fed on a 
corn and commercial food diet supplied by the Charles River 
Laboratories . (Wilmington, Massachusetts) . Except where 
otherwise specified they were given water to drink ad lib-
itum. The bedding material is wood shavings . 
All of the animals used were females weighing between 
160 and 250 gr~1s , the larger animals being used in the 
studies requiring stereotaxic placement of electrodes. 
As is true of most Albino rats, these rats were 
subject to respiratory infections, and there was some 
variation in the condition of the animals, especially after 
a long rainy spell. In experiments where the number of 
animals was small, this daily variation was taken into 
account in the experimental design . 
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Peripheral Nerve Recording Techniques 
The s cia t ic nerve was prepared f or r e cording in situ of 
n erve action poten tials by separating the musc les of the hind 
l e g wi th a s little cut t ing as possible. The exposed sciatic 
nerve was freed from surrounding connective tissue and sus-
pende d on five silver hook electrodes . It was then bath ed 
with mineral oi l or wi t h a phys iolog ical perfusion solution 
adapted from Larrabee and Pasternak (100) (s e e Appendi x A) . 
The t wo d istal electrodes were used for sti mulating, the two 
proximal for recording , and the midd l e electrode was grounded 
to reduce the stimulus artifact. 
Th e st i mulus was p r ovided by a Grass stimulus isolation 
unit in conjunction with a Grass type S-4-A stimulator. The 
ou t p u t or the isolation unit is an essential l y s quare wave for 
durations of more than 0.02 milliseconds. The stimu l us has 
no reference to ground. 
The recording electrodes were connected to a Gr ass type 
P- 4 pre - a mplif i er , which in turn was connected with a Dumont 
type 322-A double beam cathode ray oscillograph. The re -
sponses were photographed by means of a Grass k~nograph camera, 
or observed by eye when measur ements coul d be made directly on 
t h e tube face. 
In vitro recording s were made a f ter suspendi ng the ex-
t erpated n erve on silver-silve r chloride electr odes in a l u cite 
chamber, through which a warm, moist mixture of 5 per c ent co2 
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and 95 per cent 02 was slowing. The temperature of the bath-
ing fluid was maintained by an electrically heated nichrome 
wire, insulated with polyethylene tubing filled with mineral 
oil. The temperature of the fluid w~s measured by means of a 
Western Electric thermistor, connected into a VVheatstone bridge 
(47). Equilibrium between the gas phase and the fluid phase 
was maintained by rocking the whole chamber with an eccentric 
gear driven by a vacuum cleaner motor, the speed of which 
was controlled by a Variac. The rocking apparatus was stopped, 
and the chamber tipped to lift the nerve out of the bathing 
fluid during the actual recording. As with the in situ re-
cordings, the bathing fluid was adapted from Larrabee and 
Pasternak, and will be referred to hereafter as Ringers so-
lution. 
In measurements of excitability, the amplitude of the 
sciatic action potential was maintained as 0.5 millivolts 
throughout the experiment. In those cases where 0.5 milli-
volts was maximal, the nerve was discarded. The stimulus 
duration was increased from 0.02 milliseconds to a point 
where further increases gave no further change of amplitude. 
This value equals the rheobase for the nerve and was usually 
about 0.5 milliseconds. This gave a series of pairs of values 
of voltage and duration necessary to produce an action po-
tential of 0.5 millivolts in amplitude. 
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Brain Recording Techniques 
Recordings of surface potentials on the brain were made 
for measurement of spontaneous activity, of the primary cor-
tical sensory response, and of the transcallosal and dendrit ic 
potentials. While the animal was under anesthesia (e ither 
ether o~ ~entothal), the skull was exposed by a saggital inei-
sion anO. the galea and periosteum were then scraped back vvi th 
a scalpel. By means of a 4 millimeter trephine, a whole was 
cut nearly through the bone, and the bone disc removed by 
prying wi th the point of a pair of scissors. For recording 
the primary response and the spontaneous activity it was not 
necessary to remove the dura mater. F' or the transcallosal and 
d endritic potentials, it was necessary to trephine another 
hole about six millimeters (between centers) away from the 
first hole, the two holes being connected by cutting away the 
intervening bone with a pair of bone clippers. In those prep-
arations where it was necessary to remove the dura mater, the 
exposed brain was first covered with a mineral oil-petrolatum 
mixture, and the hole surrounded wi th an oil soaked cotton 
dam. The dura was punctured with a sharp scalpel, and carefully 
lifted and cut away with iridectomy scissors. 
Recording from the brain surface vms accomplished by means 
of a silver wire moun ted on a semi-micromanipulator. 1I'he 
e lectrodes were placed with the aid of a dissection micro-
scope to minimize injury to the exposed brain. 
Stimulation was accomplished in several different ways 
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according to the potential being studied. The dendri t ic 
potential was elicited by stimulation with a pair of e lect-
r odes spaced a b out 0.5 millimeters apart . The axis of these 
electrodes was at right angles to the axis made by the active 
and t he indiff erent recording electrodes , in order to redu ce 
t he stimulu s a r ti f act. Both stimulating and record i ng elect-
rodesw,e;re on the same cortical hemisphere. The stimul a ting 
el e ctrodes for the transcallosal potentialwer,e l ocated on the 
oppos ite cortex f rom the active recording electrode, and we:ce 
spaced ab out t wo millime ters apart. In order to e licit the 
primary cortical response, t he two stimulating electrodes v1ere 
placed on the toe pads of the contralateral foot. The elect-
rodes were about one centime ter a part, and the stimulation 
site s were covered with e lectrode paste. 
The e lectr ic a l response t o st imul ation was s ynchronized 
with the sweep of the oscillograph by a triggering pulse from 
the stimulator which started the osci l l ograph sweep just before 
the stimulus was g iven. 
Recording s fr om subcortical structu r e s were made with 
enameled stainless ste el wires (s ee Appendix A), held in a 
Krieg-Johnson stereotaxic mac h ine (figu r e &) , the coordinates 
for the various structures being g iven by Krieg 's atlas f or 
t he rat (95). S ome dif fic u lty was experienced fo llowing the 
insertion of the ear holders, in that the animals stoppe d 
brea thing whenever enough pres sure was put on the clamps to 
hold the head steady . Krieg did not find this dif"ficul ty, 
but he worked at a much higher level of anesthesia, and used 
nembutal which has less effect on the respiratory center than 
does pentothal (96). The position of the deep electrodes was 
always confirmed by histological section. Following an ex-
periment, anr electrolytic deposit of iron was made by applying 
a current of ten microamperes for a period of ten seconds 
following the technique of Marshall (109). A solution of ferro-
cyanide and formaldehyde (Appendix A) was perfused through the 
common carotid artery. The brain was then removed and placed 
in a formaldehyde - ferrocyanide mixture and allowed to fix for 
several dayso It was then frozen and sectioned, and stained 
with either thionin or Spiel-Meyer methods (Appendix A) . 
Electrical Responses 
The action potentials from the sciatic nerve were con-
ventional monophasic action potentials. 
The primary cortical response to sensory stimulation is 
a classical potential first described by Derbyshire , Rempel, 
Forbes, and Lambert in 1936 (45). The response in area 3 
(Brodmann (25)) in the rat differed in some respects from the 
primary response of the cat as described in the literature (55) 
in that there was a separation of three components. We have 
called these three components A, B, and C for the sake of 
convenience, since they have not all been given names in 
the literature o The A- wave is a surface negative wave (fig-
ure 2), of small amplitude compared to the surface positive 
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B-wave of whi c h it is frequently a part. The C-wave is sur-
face negative, and does not always occur . 'rne latter t wo 
waves correspond in sha pe and sign to the lerrmiscal and re-
ticular waves as d es cribe d by Jasper (90). I t will be seen 
in F i gure 4, tha t the character of t he se waves is entirely 
di f ferent. The B-wave shows .a discrete focus by its reve rsal 
of po l a r i t y between 0. 8 and 1.2 millimeters b eneath the cortical 
s urface. The C-wave does not reverse its polarity, but dis-
app ears about l millimeter beneath the surface. The A-wave 
does not disappear even at a depth of 3.3 millimeters. These 
res ults suggest tha t the B-wave may be due to activity of the 
cortical pyramidal cells, while the A- and C-waves are projec ted 
from sub-cortical structures . This may be due t o t he much 
s hallower cortex in the rat, but it also suggests a dif ferent 
i n terpretation, namely, that the positive phase is the result 
of a voll ey of i mpulses ascending in a volume conductor fr om 
the thalamus and that the ne ga tive phase is caused by synapsing 
of i ntracortical dendrites of' layer III. It can be shoVIm how-
ever, that by increasing the stimulus rates these comp onents 
co me from structures h aving diff erent refractory periods . 
Figure 5 shows the A- and B-waves withou t the C-wave at a 
stimulu s f requenc;y- of three p er second, while at a stimulus 
frequen c y of one to one-and-a-half per second (F i gur e 6), it 
is possible to obtain the A- and C-waves wi thou t the B-wave. 
This would s eem to show conclusively that the C-wave is not 
synap tically dependent on the B-wave, and sugges ts that this 
' 
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may correspond t~ t he non-s p ecific a f ferent wave of Jasper 
and of French~ a l (58 ) . The B-wave , in any case, corres-
ponds in latency , s hape, sign, and duration to the primary 
cortical response described by F orbes . 
A study was made of t he variabi l ity of the l atenc y as 
me asured by the initial fall, the slope, and the nadir , and 
it was f ound that the tang ent drawn to the slope of the wave 
front gave the most consistent results . F i gure 3 shows tw o 
successive stimuli, the peaks, amplitudes , and areas of which 
are different , but which correspond very closely during the 
initial falling phase . Th e di f ferences in wave shape can be 
accounted fo r b y t h e random participation of elements whose 
exci t ab iliti e s lie on the borderl ine of the stimulus con-
ditions of the variou s synapses involved . Statistical measure-
ment was also made of the standard deviation of latencies as 
measured by the peak time and the "slope-intercept" time, and 
the l atter was found to be more reliable. The "slope -inter -
cept" time is defined as that point at which the tangent to 
the wave f r on t crosses the base line . I t was used in all the 
stu dies of pr i mary latency. 
The variation of l atenc y with stimulus strength was 
s t ud ied , and it was f ound that there was an inverse r e l ation-
s hip ( see Figure _; 7 -) . ) • This h as be en ' : J1' blind ,_ · by Rosenzweig 
and Ros enblith (1 2.5) for auditory re sponses . It i s interest-
ing tha t a ll three components of the primary response c hange 
proportionately, suggesting that this is a r eflection of a 
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Figure 8. An Albino rat mounted in the Krieg-Johnson stereo-
taxic machine. The left-hand electrode terminates in the 
tegmentum, and the r ight-hand electrode is on the cortical 
surface. 
common process in the various pathways concerned. It was 
the refore necessary to maintain stimulus conditi ons as con-
stant as possible from animal to animal, and since 0.5 milli -
vol ts seemed to r epresent a sub-maximal respons e in most 
animals, this value was chosen for the standard response ampli-
tude throughout these experiments . As was shown by Forbes (55) 
the a mplitude of the primary respon se is affected by depth of 
anesthe sia so that it was necessary to k e e p the l eve l of anes-
thes i a as constant as p oss i ble from animal to animal. This 
will be discussed in detail in a later section . 
The dendritic response wa s first described by Adrian (1) 
who c a lled it the "superficial response" . H . T. Chang (34) 
later studied this resp onse and , b y combined electrical and 
histolog ical approaches, he conclude d that this r e sponse was 
the result of excitation of the p,yramidal dendrites whi ch g ave 
rise to a slowly propagate d potential along their tangential 
pr6cesses . Burns (27) a gr ee s tha t the responses are due to 
activity of tangential processes , but does n o t a g ree completely 
as to the exact structures involved. F or convenience they 
will be refered to here as "dendritic" p otentials . 
The dendritic potential is extremel y re gular (F i gure 9), 
and is conducted for a distan ce of about 5.0 millimeters f rom 
the point of stimulation in a decremental fashion . The de-
crease of the potential is ascribed by Chang to a reduction 
in the number of particip atine; el ements, rath e r than to a 
decrease of th e potentials of the single e l ements involved . 
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F I GURE 9: THE DENDRITIC RESPONSE. 
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Be cause of the close proximity of the stimulating elec trodes 
to the recording electrodes, it was necessary to vary the rela-
t i ve positions of the electrodes by trial and error until the 
stimulus artifact was reduced to a minimum. Occasionally dur-
ing this exploration, the potential would reverse its sign, or 
disappear completely. V'ie concluded that this was due to local 
irritation, since the potential would reappear in the course 
of several minutes. This wa s later confirmed by Chang (35). 
The streng th duration relationship for this preparation gave a 
continuous f unction which will be discussed along with the 
statistical analysis of the results. 
The callosal potential was first described by Curtis and 
Bard (41, 42) and later used as an experimental tool by Marazzi 
(108). It is the potential elicited on the surface of the cor-
tex by stimulation of the corresponding position on the opposite 
cortex. It is conducted from one cortex to the other b y the 
fibres of the corpus callosum, and g ives a diphasic response 
(in the cat) at the recording • .1.. Sl t.-e • Curtis and Bard have e x -
plained the two phases of the potential as being due to the 
surface acting as a source for the approaching volley in the 
callosal fibres and gi v i ng a s uri"'ace positive phase, follo·v;ed 
by a surface negative wave arising f rom postsynaptic activity 
near the cortical surface causing it to act as a sink . This 
is no t apparently the case in t he rat. Figure 10 will show 
the res p onse in the rat at different stimulus frequencies . It 
will be seen that the wave coniists 6f three parts: a surface 
-- -- ..... 
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positive, a surface ne g ative, and a l ate r surface negative 
indica ted by an inflection in the falling phase. On in-
creasing the stimulus frequency these components disapp ear in 
discrete stages . 'Ihe slow surface ne gative is the first to 
g o, followed by part of t he fast surfa ce negative, and l eaving 
a diphas ic wave . Both phases of the remaining diphasic wave 
se em to g o s i mu ltaneously . 'Ihis suggests to me t h at the pre-
synaptic component is slightly diphasic, and the two surface 
neg ative components are postsynaptic. 'fuis difference from 
the cat 1 s callos!&L~ response may be explained by the thinness 
of t he rat's cortex as compared to that of the cat, since the 
presynaptic volley would approach closer to the surface elect-
rode before synapsing, and the surface area would act as both 
source and sink, giv i ng the positive and negative phases of the 
potential. 
Preparation of Animals 
Adrenalectomized animals were prepared by removing both 
the adrenal g lands under ether anesthesia by a dorsal approach . 
Animals in which the adrenal capsule was ruptured were d is-
carded. The operation was performed seven days previous to 
the experiment, and the animals were maintained on 0 .9 per 
cent saline in the drinking bottles until the experiment, un-
less otherwise stated. 
Animals on which exp eriments were to be done dur i ng con-
sciousness were subjected to a spinal section at the level 
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of the first thoracic v e r tebra . They were kept for twen ty-
f our hours before experiment to all ow time f or recovery f rom 
the pr ocedure. Urine was manually expre s s ed the morni n g of' 
the exp e riment. 
Preparation of the brain and sciatic nerve for recording 
has been described pre viously under brain recording techniques . 
In recordings of potentials from conscious animals, it 
was necessar y to f i x the electrodes permanen tly in place, to 
prevent th e ir coming loose during movement. This was a ccom-
plished by p l a cing the ele ctrodes in the des ired positi on by 
means of the stereotaKic machin e, through a hole in the skull 
jus t l a r ge enough to admi t the electrode . The electrode was 
then cemented into place with denta l p lastic cement (Amco), 
and the animal removed fr om the stereotaxic machine . In ex-
periments where chronic preparations were necessary, the leads 
were insulated wi th polyethylene tubing, and were drawn 
thr ough a small incision at the back of the neck . The s c alp 
incision was then sutured. Electrodes t hus implanted have 
remained in place for weeks, although no h i stolog ical study 
. ' 
was done to deter mine thei r effectivene ss . Frequently in-
vading re generating conne ctive tissue would lif t the cement 
from the s kull and thus loos en the electrodes. 
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Control of Certain Variables 
Studies involving adrenalectomy are subject to error 
f r om incompleteness of removal of the adrenal gland. Spiers 
and Me yer (137) have concluded f rom their stu dy that the fre-
quency of adrenal r es ts is so large that all adrenalectomi zed 
animals must be tested first before they can be assume d to be 
complete ly adrenalectomized. This is especially true in rats 
as large as t hose used in these exp eriments, since, according 
to Dorfman (46) the older animals have a greater tendency to 
f orm accessory adrenal tissue. 
Tvvo procedures were used to chec k the ef'fec ti venes s of 
adrenalectomy. The first was to measure the eosinophil re-
sponse to injected epinephrine, following the technique des-
cribed by Sp iers and Meyer. Two samples of tail vein blood 
were taken before, and two samples after the intraperitoneal 
injection of 150 to 200 gamma of epinephrine. The blood 
cells, suspended in a modified phloxine solu tion (see Appendix 
A), were counted in a Fuchs Rosenthal counting chamber. Those 
animals which did not show a rise in eosinophil count f ollow-
ing injection of apinephrine were classified as questionable 
with respect to adrenalectomy. 
A second procedure was used to validate the eosinophil 
response test. Dorfman (46) has found that the Sprague-
Dawley rat survives an avera ge of seven days following adrenal-
ectomy when not maintained on s alt. Those rats in which there 
was any question of' completeness of adrenalectomy were kept on 
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water f'o r 10 days, and as shown below , only one rat survived. 
Table I 
Eosinophil response Survival test Number 
increased 30% - - - - - 114 
de creased survived 1 
decreased died 11 
no change died 5 
no change survived 1 
total 132 
The se results appear to be a conclusive demonstration of' 
the effectiveness of the adrenalectomy procedure used in these 
experiments . 
The temperature of the rats was maintained between 97.5° 
and 99 .5° in nearly all the exp e riments, excep t where other-
wise noted . The t emperature was me asured by means of a 
Western Electric thermistor inserted in the anus of the rat, 
the thermistor being one arm of a Wnea tstone bridge circuit, 
by means of whi ch the t emperature was indicated continuou sly 
by a microammeter . 'Ihe animal was h eated by a heating pad . 
Ane s thes ia is an extremely important variable in any 
measurements of nervous activi ty, and for this reason a great 
deal of effort was expended to determine the extent of its 
eff ects on the activities studied, and on means of controlling 
anesthesia . 
'Ihe mean fr equency of the fast comp onent of the r a t 
el e ctrocorticogram has been studied by Bergen (6), Travis and 
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Mi l i son (141) and by Overholser (118), who found dominant 
frequencie s of fifty, forty, and thirty cycles per second 
respective l y . Without statistical analysis , we have found the 
frequencies to run betwe en forty and fifty in the conscious 
animal. The frequency i s a function of the t ype of anesthetic 
and the depth of anesthesia as demonstrated by Bee cher et al 
(.5) in the cat. 
:B' orbes ~! al (54, 55) have done several studies on the 
effects of anesthesia on the evoked potentials on the cat, as 
have Beecher et al (5), and Bremer (20). These studies have 
been concerned with c hanges in amplitude, and have shown that 
the amplitude of the primary cortical po tential increases and 
then decreases as anesthesia gets progressively deeper. Ob-
servations on latency however were not made, and it was 
necessary to determine this relationship before latency studies 
could be evaluated. Figure ll shows the relationship of both 
amplitude and latency to anesthesia in one experiment. The 
anesthesia was quantified by counting the number of waves, 
which, under moderate surgical anesthesia with pentothal gives 
a measure of anesthesia depth (Bickford 13, 14). Al thm.J.gh 
ther e · ar..e not enough data to g ive a functional curve, it will 
be seen that there is considerable variation. Several other 
exp eriments confirmed this g eneral conclusion. 
It was sometimes necessary to maintain the level of 
anesthesia constant both during an experiment and also, as far 
as possible, from animal to animal. Provided the experiments 
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were performed under moderate barbiturate anesthesia, it was 
possible to maintai n the depth of ane sthesia at a reasonably 
constant level for several hours by the use of the Bickford 
se r vo-anesthetizer (13, 14), the circuit of which is shown in 
Appendix B . The level of operation of the anesthetizer was 
adjuste d to g ive the same spontaneou s activity on the e lectro-
cort i cogram from animal to animal , the la tter being estimated 
by counting the number of waves. 
The princip l e of the s ervo-ane sthetiz e r is based on the 
existence of a proportionality be tween the energy output of 
the brain, as indicated by t he electrocorticogram, and the 
depth of anesthesia. F i gure 12 illustrates this relationship 
in a pentothal anesthetized rat . The direct measuremen t of 
the amount of activity was accomplished by means of an inte-
grator circuit (see App endix B), and recorded on a General 
Electric recording microammeter. Although the response of 
this circuit is not linear with respect to amp litude, it is 
linear with respect to frequency and duration. The or dinate 
of t he record in F i gur e 12 is prop ortional to the sums of the 
areas under the waves of the electrocorticogram recorded in 
t h e previous f'ifteen s e conds. The relationship is approxi-
ma t ed by the func ti ony : _·  (<
15
o 
)l: xdt • log x , in which x is amplitude . 
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RESUL.TS 
THE EF'F'EC TS OF ADRENALECTOMY 
1. Multineuronal Conduction Time 
Stimulation of the toe pads of the rat gave a cortical 
r e sponse whose shape from animal to animal and from stimulus 
to stimulus was reasonably constant. In order to use this 
response in a quantitative study it was necessary to study 
its "within animal" and "between animal" reliability by 
statistical methods. For this purpose, the latencies of at 
least twenty responses, determined as previously described, 
were used f or each animal. The stimulus frequency was be-
twe en one per second and one per two seconds, which proved 
to be within the refractory period of the secondary discharge 
(54) so that interference from the secondary discharge was 
avoided . 
A frequenc y distributi on of the latencies of a series of 
f i fty-seven measurements of the primary cortical response is 
shown in Figure 13. The standard deviation-::- of this dis-
tribution is 0.5 milliseconds with a mean value of 11.0 milli-
seconds . Numerical fre quency distributions were made for 
all of the sixty-one experiments used in this series of ex-
periments . The r e sults , shown in Table 2, show the variability 
The f ormula used in computing standard deviation is: 
Standard deviation = ~ 
~~ 
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TABLE 2. 
OF -, TS 
~TOI~xi£AL ADX. ADX & ACE 
La- ten cy ~D La tency SD :r&teney SD Iaten.cy SD 
8 .• 8 o,2 11.2 0.;5 1o.o 0,3 10.1 0.4 
9.2 o.o 11.3 o.4 10.6 0.4 10.2 0.5 
9.7 1. 1 11.4 0.6 11.0 0.5 10.4 o.5 
9.8 o.4 11.5 o.o. 11.'1 0.'7 10.7 o.e 
10 . 0 0.3 11.5 0.6 11.7 o.? 10.9 0.5 
10 .9 0 .• 5 12.9 0.5 12 .0 0 .3 10.9 0.2 
11.0 0.4 12 .9 o.9 12.1 0.4 11.1 0.5 
11.2 o ... 13 . 5 o.a 12 .2 Oi-4 11.2 0.6 
11.4 0.5 13.7 1 . 3 12 .4- 0.6 11.5 0.1 
11 . 4 0.4 14,3 o.? 12.8 o • .t 11.7 0.5 
11.7 o.a VJ..7 0 . 3 12 .• 9 0 .4 12 . 2 0 . 5 
12 .. 0 0,6 14.'7 0.9 13.0 0.3 12.6 0 . 6 
12.0 o.o 15.0 o.z 13.9 0.5 13.0 0 . 8 
1 2 .1 o.6: 16.6 0.'7 14. 5 0 .5 
1 8 .1 0.6;: 
12 .7 0.4 
12.9 o.:s., 
.3.2 0.& 
13 . 3 0 . 3 
13 . 4 0 .s 
SE ·sE SE SE 
11 .. 3 ... 0 . 3 13 . 3 o.4 12.2 0.4 11.3 0.2 
SD sit~mi fi e s the tandard devia-t.i(:)n of the mean l a tency of 
twenty or more indiv-idual mea.aux-ements. 
SE ref'ere to the eta.ndard error of the l'l'!ean of the laten ci uJ 
tabul r>t ed a."!io· e. 
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of the individual distribut i ons, their means, and the standard 
error of these means. Table 3 shows a comparison of the dis-
tributions of f our groups of animals : a control group, and 
three groups of adrenalectomized animals, t wo of the latter 
groups having recieved r eplacement therapy . It will b e seen 
that the conduction time is 1 8 per cent longer in t he adrenal-
ectomized group than it is in the normal group . Rats , given 
adrenocortical extract* in doses of 0.5 cc. subcutaneously 
twenty t o t wen ty-two hours previous to the experiment, and 
three doses of 0.2 cc. each given six, four, and two hours 
before the experiment, showed .a partial rBstoration toward 
n ormal conduction time . Injections of 1.1 milligrams of cor-
tisane, according to the same schedule as above, restored the 
conduction time to normal. Tne standard errors of the means 
all fall within a very small range . 
The statistical signif icance of these results was de-
termined by the use of Fisher's 11 t 11 table, the value of t 
being computed by the formula: 
- - 2 2 
se1 - se2 
As shown in table 3, the slowin g of conduction following 
adrenalectomy is hi ghly significant, as is the restoration 
by cortisone. Th e restoration by adr enal cortical extract 
~~ Lip oadr enal extract supplied by Up john. 
TABI .E ~. 
ANALY3 I S OF GhOUP ' IFR-i! J.F,}T C !::3 OF ~RHTAfY COF..TICAL LAT::-_,r crES 
nunber latency percent 
of ( rns cs . ) be low t -x- P*7:-
rats & S . E . adx . 
J.IT o n::.-~ . 1 s 20 11.3 0 . 3 15 4 .001 
Ad.x. 14 13 . 3 0.4 
Ad:x . g i v-en ACE 14 1 2 . 2 0 7 , . ... 8 .3 2 . 2 . 02 
AdY. g i v .e n E 13 1 1 . 3 0.2 15 4 . 001 
---·--- ----------- -----
* t is Fisher ' s t ( see te:xt ) 
*7<- i s corr~:puted f ror. ::&'i sher's t &.tJe , G. Tld si gn ifi e s 1eve1 
of c on fid t'nce . 
6::). 
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is signi f icant, as is the restoration by cortisone. The 
restoration by adrenal cortical extract is significant at the 
f ive per cent level of confidence, and is different from normal 
with a significance at the two pe r cent level. 
2. Excitability of Peripheral Nerve 
The effect of adrenalectomy and replacement therapy on 
the excitability of the sciatic nerve was studied by measuring 
the voltage duration curves of the nerve in a variety of con-
ditions. Chronaxie, defined by Lapique (99) as a measure of 
excitability, was not used in this study because it is more 
subject to error than is Hill 's technique. Hill derived a 
theoretical value for the time constant, or excitability, of 
a nerve from the condenser discharge equation (71). The 
curve and the equation derived by Hill are shown in Figure 14. 
Wh en the logs of the voltages used to stimulate the nerve are 
plotte d a g ainst the correspondi ng logs of the durations, it 
will be seen that they fall on the theoretical curve . li'rom 
the formula, it can be shown that when x/k equals 1, then x 
(the duration of the stimulus) must equal k (the time constant 
of e x citability). From this relationship, k can be computed 
b y matching the experimental points with the theoretical curve, 
and at the point on the theoretical curve where x/k, the ab-
scissa, equals l, the x-value of the experimental plot must 
be equal to the e x citability constant (k) of the nerve. The 
results shown in Table LJ- are the means of excitability con-
0 ...... < I"" r rrl 
-f 0 
CJ) 
E/Eo= 1/(1- e-X/k) 
k=x= 125 microseconds 
0.2 0 . 4 0.6 0.8 1.0 -~ 3 .0 s.o 10 
__ _j_.....l_L.LLU...U ____ L~- LLJ...l..U X/K 
200 300 soo 1000 
DURATION (microseconds) o: EfPERIMENTAL DATA 
-=THEORETICAL CURVE ·- - ·--·· _ __..;... _________________________________ _ 
FIGURE 14 . LOG-LOG PLOT OF STRENGTH-DURATION OAT A FROM 
A SCIATIC NERVE. COM-PARED WITH THE CURVE OF HILL'S 
E QU/\TI 0 N . 
I 
Q) 
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TABLJ~ 4 . 
a.t n reco rding Bathing k-1:- t ' p 
Group Techn i que }',Te dium ( mi era-
s econds) 
I,T or ma.l - ·-· 7 in ~ i tu Rin g e rsJ 104 
.± 5 
H o rr!l.-;,.1 7 in vitro Ri n gers 105 + 4 
---
Adx . '7 i n s itu Ri n gers 129 + 8 
3.33 . 01 
Adx . 7 in vitro 
---
Rin g ers 120 + 8 
!•To r:r.:al 7 in s itu Oil 71 + 5 4.. 70 .001 
A::lx . 11 in si tu Oil 175 ±.. 17 4 . 00 . 001 
Adx . + AC:li! 9 in s itu Oil 133 + 8 3 . 07 • 01 
- ---
-l<-k is Hill t. s con s tant of ex c i tab i 1 i t y (se e te:xt ). 
!I i np.:ers i s a. :phosphate bu f fe r·ed , 
mediur.: afte r I..a.rra.be e ( 1 00 ) . 
g luco s e ne r ve perfll S ion 
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stants determined in this manner, and include only those ex-
periments where the experimental points fit the theoretical 
curve, thereby elimina t ing those experiments in which the 
condition of the nerve or the population of fibres change d 
during the experiment. It will be seen in Table 4 that 
whether excitability was measured in oil or in Ringers solut-
ion, the values obtained from nerves in situ in adrenal-
ectomized animals were larger than those from nerves in normals, 
the larger time constant indicating lowered excitability. The 
administration of adrenal cortical extract (0.5 cc. subcut-
aneously) three hours before the experiment partially restored 
the lowered excitability . ~ben the measurements were made in 
a nerve chamber, ther e was no statistical difference between 
the values of excitability of nerves fr om normals .and those 
from adrenalectomized animals . Several experiments were done 
to measure the differences in excitability before and after 
sectioning the proximal part of the nerve, but no differences 
could be f 'ound. 
It will be noted that the substitution of Ringer s for oil 
decreased the time constant (increas ed the excitability) from 
175 microseconds to 120 microseconds, but that removal of the 
nerve to a nerve chamber did not further restore the ex-
citability. 
Because of the close correlations between the two groups 
of nerves from normals measured in Ringers , the in vitro and 
in situ data are treated as one group in tests of significance. 
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J. Cortical Dendrite Excitability 
When the voltages and associated durations of the stimuli 
required to g ive a dendriti c potential of a g iven amplitude 
are p lotted on a Cartesian grid (Fi gure 15), a continuous 
fun ction is obtained. However, when the se data ar e plotted 
on a log-log grid, as was done fo r the data from the sciatic 
n erve , t hey do not fit the curv e der i ved from Hill's equation. 
At Hoagland's suggestion, these data were then plotted on a 
l og- probability grid and a g ood f it wi t h a straight line was 
obtained (s e e }1 i gur e 16). This technique, first applied b y 
Croz ier (40), is based on three assumptions: t ha t excita-
bilities are randomly distributed about a mean , that f or in-
f inite durations the maximum number of excitable elements will 
be f ired, and that the fraction of elements fired at any given 
duration will be proportional to t he ratio Vo/V, in whi ch V 
is the s t i mulus voltage, and Vo is the theoretical voltage 
required at infini te duration . No as s umptions n e ed be made 
as to the nature of the excitable elements or the constancy 
of excitability of any g iven element. ~nen Vo/V is plotted 
a g a i n s t the log durations, a si gmoid rela tion is obtained, 
and if this sigmoid curve is based on a probability distri-
bution, then when plotted on log probability grid, a straight 
line will be obtained . Thus changes in the population will 
dis tort the curve, and eliminate invalid experiments. The 
slope of line indicates the sigma of the experimental popu-
lation, which includes one third of the population on either 
- ··-- - -· ·- - --
FIGURE 15. CORTICAL DENDRITE STRENGTH-
DURATION DATA PLOTTED ON RECTANGU-
LAR COCRDINATES 
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FIGURE 16. LOG PROBABILITY INTEGRAL PLOT 
OF CORTICAL DENDRITE STRENGTH DURA-
TION DATA 
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side of the mean. Th e values of si gma were near 4.5 micro-
seconds f or a ll groups . 
The point at which the curve ( F' igure 16) crosses the 50 
per cent line gives the mean excitability · of the population 
in this experiment . The value here, the antilog of 2.19, is 
155 microsec onds. Table 5-A shows the mean excitabilities 
(tm) of three groups of rats. Th e f irst group is an unop-
erated control group ; the second group (Adx-Saline) consists 
of rats a drenalectomized seven days previous to the experi-
ment and maintained on 0.9 per cent saline . The third group 
(Adx- Water) consists of rats adrenalectomized seven days pre-
vious t o the exp eriment, and maintained on saline for three 
days f ollowi ng the operation, after whi ch t hey were maintained 
on water a lone. Vifuen these resu lts are analysed statistically, 
it will be seen that there are no si gnificant differences. 
I n orden to minimize errors due to diurnal, as well as 
daily variations of the animals, a series of measurements was 
made on rats from each of t hese groups on the same day on six 
different occasions. The order of the experiments wi thin any 
one day was changed to minimize t he effects of diurnal vari-
ation . The results of this series of experiments is summarized 
in Table 5-B . 'I'he greater variation of the normal group 
suggests the influence of diurnal adrenal steroid variation, 
but even if the variation we r e much small e r the r e sults would 
not b e statistically significant. 
TABLE 5 - A 
EXCITABILITIES OF CORTICAL DENDRITES OF NOR~ffiL AND ADREN-
.. 
ALECTOMIZED RATS 
Group n trr/1 per cent t p 
difference 
(microsecs) from norm. 
Normal 17 134.0 + 6.5 -----
Adx-Saline 10 149.9 + 7.4 11.1 1.62 0.20 
Adx-Water 16 148.3 .± 5.4 11.0 2.22 0.05 
TABLE 5 - B 
EXCITABILITIES OF CORTICAL DENDRITES OF NORMAL AND ADREN-
ALECTOMIZED RATS, SELECTED TO MINIMIZE DAILY AND DIURNAL 
VARIATION 
Group n trr# per cent t p 
difference 
(microsecs) from norm. 
Normal 6 139.0 + 17.4 
Adx-Saline 6 148.0 + 9.4 6.5 0.4 none 
Adx-Water 6 155.5 ± 5.6 11.5 0.9 none 
# tm is mean excitability time (see text) 
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73-A 
The results of these investigations of the effects of 
adrenalectomy on the nervous system are summarized in figure 
17 . The slowing of conduction time of the primary cortical 
response is shown as "Foot to Head" conduction. The verti-
cal lines at the top indicating standard errors. The effects 
on sciatic excitability are shown in the middle of the fi -
gure, in which the height of the "Normal" bar is equated to 
the calculated conduction time in an average rat sciatic 
nerve from foot to spinal cord, the heights of the other 
three bars being determined by their percentage change from 
the normal excitability. The results of the study of cor-
tical dendrite are similarly graphed at the right, the nNormal 11 
bar in this case representing the estimated conduction time of 
the cortical Pyramidal cell from the thalamus to the surface, 
and the "Adrex11 bar showing a six per cent increase (in time 
constant) above normal. 
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by t wo or t hree seconds, and lasting for a period of from one-
half t o two minutes. It i s seen from figure 20 t hat this 
wave corresponds in frequency exactly with the EKG, ea ch wave 
following a QRS complex by a tenth of a second. It was also 
found that when the heart was temporarily stopped, this wave 
also stopped. It was concluded that this was a pulse-wave 
artifact. 
Figure 21 shows the locations of the tips of t he deep 
electr odes as confirmed by his t ological methods. The areas 
covered include the preoptic, supraopt ic, paraventricular, 
perivent ricular, ventrolateral, vent romedial, and posterior 
naclei, and the mamillary bodies. In no case was there any 
discharge resembling that found by Porter in the cat and t he 
monkey (121, 122). 
2 . 
Lysergic ~ Diethylamide 
Wneh lysergic acid diethylamide (hereafter referred to 
as LSD) was injected into the caudal vein it produced effects 
which varied according to t he anesthetic agent. In the con-
scious spinal animal, as shown in figure 22, very little 
effect was produced either in cortical or hypothalamic leads, 
or in the EKG. It will be seen that there was a slight in-
crease in frequency which will be called activation1 • As shown 
1 Activation will be defined in terms of the type of anes-
t hesia. In conscious animals, an increase in frequency is t he 
main criterion! ____ In anesthe t ized animals, activation will be 
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in the graph summarizing these results (figure 24), there was 
activation in seven out of nine animals tested. Three of the 
animals died within half an hour after the injection. In 
several animals there was spontaneous movement of the para-
lyzed hind quarters after the injection, although they were 
carefully examined to be sure that the spinal section was 
complete. 
Under ether anesthesia there was activation in only two 
out of eight animals, and these were both very lightly anes-
thetized. Five of the animals showed no change, and one an-
imal, which died during the experiment, showed suppression. 
In the group of animals under pentothal anesthesia, ten 
out of twelve showed suppression (see figure 23), and three 
died. The extent of the suppress ion in several cases was re-
markable in that there was complete suppression of the spon-
taneous activity, with no apparent change in either the EKG 
or the respiratory rate. 
Attempts to correlate the effe ct on spontaneous activity 
defined as any change which resembles recovery from the anes-
thesia ; thus, in barbiturate anesthesia, an increase in ampli-
tude in deep anesthesia, or a decrease in a mplitude in very 
light anesthesia will be considered as activat ion. In ether 
anesthesia , an increase in frequency and, in light anesthesia, 
a decrease in amplitude will be called activation. 
with the dose of LSD, or ~with the level of anesthesia were 
without success. 
3. 5-HydroxytryRtamine 
The most dramatic effects on spontaneous activity were 
those produced by 5-hydroxytryptamine (Serotonin, Enteramine). 
Figure 25 shows the gradual inhibition of spontaneous activity 
in both cortical and subcortical electrodes, with very little 
effect on the heart rate. 
Immediately following the injection into the common car-
otid artery of 0.5 micrograms of 5-hydroxytryptamine (see B, 
figure 25), there was an increase of activity in both leads, 
followed by complete suppression (figure 25-C). In the sub-
cortical electrode, there was a twenty second burst of fast 
activity (up to thirty waves per second). This was followed 
by a complete flattening of activity. In several experiments 
this fast activity appeared in the cortex during the subcort-
ical burst. 
In two experiments, ten micrograms of LSD were injected 
during the inhibition produced by 5-hydroxytryptamine. In one 
case there was a brief increase in activity which resembled 
epileptiform discharges (64). After this there was a complete 
electrical silence for two hours during which there was a grad-
ual temperature rise. The animal died from respiratory block-
age. 
The recordings of the transcallosal potential made simul-
taneously with cortical and sub-cortical recordings of spon-
82. 
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taneous activity gave an indication of the order in which par-
ticular structures were suppressed in relation to cortical syn-
aptic blocking . Figure 26 shows parallel recordings of spon-
t aneous and evoked potentials. It will be seen that there is 
inhibition in both channels before there is any change in the 
callosal potential (c). At point D, the postsynaptic potential 
has started to fall, and continues to fall through H, while 
there is a temporary increase in spontaneous activity. The com-
plete silence is associated with seventy per cent inhibition 
of the presynaptic potential (I and J). 
CORTEX £ 
~!.rtrY11· ~~~ 
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FIGURE 26. SUCCESSIVE STAGES IN INHIBITION OF SPONTANTEOUS ACTIVITY AND 
BLOCKING THE TRANSCALLOSAL RESPONSE BY 5-HYDROXYTRYPTAMINE 
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SECTION IV - DISCUSSION 
The studies of the primary cortical response to sensory 
stimulation provided data simultaneously on a great many dif-
ferent neural structures. Tracing the response from the site 
of stimulation the following structures are involved: sensory 
endings, sciatic nerve fibres, dorsal root cells, spinal inter-
nuncials, the lateral and ventral spinothalamic tracts, brain 
stem reticular formations, thalamus, internal capsule, and 
finally the co~cal pyramids and their dendrites. The dem-
onstrat ion of a slowing of conducti on between the foot and 
the cortical surface, does not give much information as to 
the p a rticular structure involved, but it is a revealing 
technique for surveying the response to a particular physiol-
ogical change in a lar ge variety of structures . The partial 
restoration to normal of the conduction time by replacement 
therapy with lipoadrenal ext ract and the complete restoration 
with cortisone is a convincing demonstration that the lack of 
steroids is responsible for the or i g inal slowing. 
There are a grea t many factors which might account for 
the slowing of conduction in adrenal insufficiency. The dra-
matic changes in the internal environment which have been 
demonstrated in adrenalectomized animals are in themselves 
sufficient to account for profound changes in nerve functions 
when considered in the light of neurophysiology. Thus, the 
changes in sodium and potassium content of the blood (l9,20)are cer-
--tainly relevant to the electrolyte requirements of nerve as 
demonstrated by Lo~ente de No (104}, Hodgkin and Huxley (82), 
Hoagland (75) and others. The same argument could be applied 
t o ot her physiological requirements of nerve, as discussed 
earlier. It follows, therefore, that the slowing of the pri-
mary cortical response does not throw a~ light on the way 
in which adrenal insufficiency affects nerve processes. In 
spite of the inabilityro determine either site or mode of ac-
tion of the steroids, or their lack, on the nervous system, 
a. this series of experiments isAconclusive demonstration of the 
existence of such an effect, and g[ves a measure of the magni-
t ude of the effect. It was necessary to use an entirely dif-
ferent experimental approach to get more specific information 
as to the manner and location of the action of steroids, and 
it was for this reason that excitability was studied at t "t>m 
very different loci in the nervous system. 
The first excitability study wa s done v'li th peripheral 
nerve, and proved to be very rewarding. The measures of ex-
ci t ability changes in the sciatic nerve, in which neither 
sensory endings nor nerve cell bodies and their dendrites 
were involved, showed that here at least was one specific lo-
cus of action of adrenal insufficiency, namely, the axon. 
On the basis of the data given, it is possible to estim-
a t e t he fra ction of the delay of conduction of the primary cor-
tical response accountable as increased conduction time in the 
sciatic. 
In their study of the distribution of fibres in a peri-
pheral nerve, Erlanger & Gasser (49) found that conduction 
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is proportional to excitability, and recently Bremer (23) has 
found that changes in velocity are associated with chan§es in 
excitability. If one assumes therefore that the change in 
conduction velocity is proportional to the change in excitabil-
ity, it is possible to make the following calculation: 
Conduction time increase • excitability loss x distance 
velocity of conduction 
By substitution: t = 40.5% x 11 em. = 1.4 milliseconds 
31.6 m./sec. 
The excitability loss was calculated from the values of 
104 microseconds for control, and 175 microseconds for exper-
imental nerve. The excitability value of nerve from adrenal-
ectomized rats is probably closer to that recorded in oil, 
than that in Ringers in which the electrolyte, oxygen, carbon 
dioxide, and glucose content is similar to that of blood 
from normal animals. 
The value for the conduction velocity is that determined 
in the cat by Joll~ (91) for efferent sciatic fibres. 
If these assumptions are correct, then one can account 
for seventy per cent of the slowing of the conduction from 
the foot to the cortex as slowing within the sciatic nerve. 
These experiments also throw some light on the manner in 
which adrenal steroid lack decreases excitability. The restor-
ation nearly to normal of the excitability of nerves from 
adrenalectomized animals by bathing them with oxygenated, g lue-
ose-Ringers for a comparatively short period of time, suggests 
that most of the loss of excitability was due to changes in 
the internal environment. The fact that removal of the nerve 
to the nerve chamber, in which an oxygen-carbon dioxide mix-
ture was in equilibrium with the Ringers solution, did not 
fur ther restore e x citability even after two hours, shows that 
it was not a question of diffusion time. This indicates that 
some other effect beyond the disturbance of the electrolyte, 
oxygen, glucose, and carbon dioxide levels or pH chang e de-
creas es exc itability in adrenal insuff iciency. Hadju (65) and 
Had ju and Szent-Gyorgi (66) have d emonstrated the ability of 
desox ycorticosterone and progesterone to inhibit the re-entry 
of p otassium into a muscle fibre following stimulation, thereby 
preventing the staircase effect. Hodgkin 's work on the re-
entry of potassium into nerve during the refractory period and 
its influence on the resting potential (81) suggests that ste-
roids have a role in controlling potassium permeability of 
nerves, thus producing changes in excitability . 
The e xplanation advanced by Chauchard (36, 37) that chan-
ges in chronaxie in peripheral nerve are due to the influ-
ence of central chronaxie is not consistent wi th the finding 
presented here. We found no significant difference between 
the excitabilities measured in situ with those made in vitro. 
The dominance of the central chronaxie would be ineffective. 
These studies on peripheral nerve have thus accounted 
for seventy per cent of the effect of adrenalectomy demon-
strated in the primary cortical conduction study. Of the 
forty per cent reduction in excitability of peripheral nerve 
following adrenalectomy, three-fourths can be accounted for 
by changes in the internal environment, and the sugg estion is 
made that the remaining fourth may be due to a direct action 
of the steroids on the nerve by a mechanism similar to the 
effect of steroids on permeability of the muscle fibre . to 
potassium, described by Hadju and Szent-Gyorgi (66). 
The study of the excitability of cortical dendrites gave 
data on a structure in the sensory projection pathway which 
was very different from the data on peripheral nerve. The 
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fall in e xcitability of the cortical dendrites in adrenalec-
tomized rats amounted to only six per cent, and was not statis-
tically significant . At first app earance it seemed that the 
lack of si gnificance might be due to the small size of the 
sample, giving abnormally high standard errors. ~Vhen, how-
ever, the standard error of a group of forty-three animals 
was computed in order to determine the variability of the 
experimental procedure, it was found to equal 6.4 microseconds . 
This variability is still too high to give any significance to 
a difference of six per cent, even with an infinitely large 
sample. The difference may be a real one which is obscured by 
the variability of the preparation . 
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The contrast between the effect of adrenal insufficiency 
on peripheral nerve and on cortical dendrites suggests that 
the blood-brain barrier may be acting protectively a g ainst 
blood changes. This possibility finds support in the work of 
Bergen et al, (8, 9), who conclude that there is very little 
change in potassium content of the rat brain following ad-
renalectomy, in spite of the well knovvn shifts in the p otas-
sium content of the blood and other tissues following adrenal-
e c t amy ( 2~- , 8 5 ) • 
If the cortical pyramidal dendrites are representative of 
other parts of the brain, this evidence supports the conclu-
sion reached earlier that most of the effect of acute hypo-
adrenalism on the sensory projection system is peripheral. It 
also sugg ests that the decrease in brain wave frequency found 
by Bergen (6) and by Thorne et al (140, 141) was not due to 
changes in cortical excitability, since the frequenc y changes 
were of a much greater magnitude. Implicit in this suggest i on 
is a contradiction of the hypothesis that brain wave frequen-
cies are determined by cortical excitability. 
This evidence does not contradict the hypothesis that 
the adrenal medulla (which was also removed by adrenalectomy) 
regulates cortical excitability, since aae~rding to Bonvallet 
et al (17, 43), this mechanism is very sensitive to barbi-
turates and would therefore not be operative in either group 
of animals, both of which were deeply anesthetized with so-
dium pentothal. 
Comparative Study of Four Amines 
The data presented here indicate that epinephrine, and 
to a lesser extent norepinephrine, inhibit the centers of the 
brain responsible for spontaneous cortical activity. This re-
sult is reinforced by the finding by Marazzi of a synaptic 
blocking produced by epinephrine, and to a less extent b~- nor-
epinephrine, in cortical synapses. Both of these are in con-
trast to the work of Bonvallet et al (loc. cit.) in which they 
demonstrated very clearly that epinephrine was responsible for 
stimulation of the reticular center regulating cortical activ-
ity . The apparent paradox is explained by considerations of 
the anesthetics used in these experiments. In the work pre -
sented here, and in Marazzi's experiments, barbiturate anes-
thetics were used, while in Bonvallet's experiments, a cur-
arizing agent, Flaxidil, was used . It is at once apparent 
that epinephrine and norepinephrine are acting in an additive 
fashion, either b ecause of true chemical synergy, or because 
of the actions of the brain centers which they affect. Com-
parison with other amines will clarify this problem. 
A comparison of the data obtained from epinephrine with 
that from norepinephrine suggests the possibility that like 
acetylcholine, different parts of the molecule may be respon-
sible for different actions. While epinephrine, through its 
action on the carotid sinus, slowed the electrocardiogram 
in every case, it was not completely effective in inhibiting 
the spontaneous cortical and hypothalamic activity . Nor-
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epinephrine , on the other hand, was less effective as a vaso-
pressor, but was able to inhibit the cerebral spontaneous ac-
tivity without slowing the heart rate in two cases. 
The hypothalamic recordings suggest strongly that there 
are two mechanisms for activation of the adenohypophysis in 
t h e rat, or else that there is a species difference between 
the rat and the cat in this respect. Porter (121, 122) has 
demonstrated that neural discharge from the posterior hypothal-
amus is associated with stimulation of the pituitary-adrenal 
axis, and has further shown that the integrity of this pathway 
is necessary for activation of the anterior pituitary by epi-
nephrine in the cat and the monkey . Long, on the other hand, 
has found that neural connections with the hypophysis are not 
necessary for its stimulation by epinephrine, since hypophy-
seal transplants in the eye can be made to secrete by small 
local injections of epinephrine (102, 103). The finding pre-
sented here that epinephrine does not produce a neural dis-
charge in the hypothalamus under barbiturate anesthesia, com-
bined with Munson 's finding that the rat pi·tuitary can be 
activated while under barbiturate (nembutal) anesthesia (113), 
suggests that Porter's neural discharg e mechanism, if it ex-
ists in the rat, is in addition to a direct action of epine-
phrine on the pituitary . Long has already suggested the exis-
tence of two pituitary activating mea.hanisms in the rat . 
If it be true that barbiturates anesthetize the epinephrine-
sensitive mechanism for triggering the pituitary, this would be 
6ntirely consistent with ~their action on the reticular activ-
ating system. As stated previously, in Marazzi 1 s hands (under 
barbiturate), this system is not only not epinephrine sens~­
tive, but is inhibited by epinephrine, while Bonvallet has 
found in conscious animals that the reticular substance is 
stimulated by epinephrine. 
In its action on cortical activity, LSD acts very simi-
larly to epenephrine, but without any pressor side effects. 
In the conscious cat, LSD was found by Bradley and Elkes (19) 
to have no effect on the electrical activity of tbe brain. 
Our data show a slight activation ofthe cortex and hypothal-
amus in conscious rats. Under barbiturate anesthesia the rat 
brain is strongly inhibited by LSD in large doses (20 to 100 
gamma per kilogram). Bradley and Elkes found a similar result 
in the cat, while Delray .et al (44) found just the opposite 
effect in the rabbit, in which pretreatment with barbiturates 
prevented a flattening of the electrocorticogram. The data 
presented here on ether give evidence that mechanisms of con-
scioasness £er .~~ are not involved in this interaction, since 
rats anesthetized with ether do not show any flattening of 
the electrical activity following injection of LSD. 
Marazzi (108) in his study of callosal potentials has 
found that LSD can act as a synaptic blocking agent in the 
eat's cortex, which suggesta a means by which the amines 
c.an ac.t·~-'oi'l •-1the :-nervous system. 
5-hydroxytrytpamine ~is the most powerful of the amines 
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tested in its interaction with pentothal in inhibition of the 
spontaneous activity of the brain. The simultaneous recording 
of the callosal responses and the spontaneous activity have 
given some evidence as to the site of electrical inactivation 
by this amine. Since post-synaptic potentials disappear be-
fore there is any serious reduction in spontaneous activity, 
and since pre-synaptic potentials disappear while there is 
still considerable electrical activity, there seems good 
reason to believe that the inhibition of spontaneous actiYity 
is a sub-cortical process . The fact that this action can 
take place without any appreciable effect on the EKG, and 
very little effect on the respiration, indicates that lower 
brain stem regulatory centers are not involved. 
Gaddu:rn ( 60v1, Welsh ( 145), and Ginzel ( 62-A) have found 
that in the rat uterus, in the heart of Venus mercenaria, and 
in the pulmonary vessels of the cat, antagonism between LSD 
and 5-hydroxytryptamine can be demonstrated . It has been 
suggested that the action of LSD in producing mental distur-
bances is essentially one of antagonizing endogenous 5-hydrox-
ytryptamine mechanisms (Wooley and Shaw 149, Gaddum, 60). In 
the rat brain the spontaneous activity of which has been severe-
ly inhibited by 5-hydroxytryptamine, the injection of a dose 
of LSD one hundred times as strong does not antagonize the in-
hibition of the 5-hydroxytryptamine . It may be argued that 
the LSD does not pass the blood-brain barrier, but it has 
been shown earlier that injected LSD must pass the blood-brain 
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barrier in order to inhibit the EGG. In this type of reaction, 
at least, there seems to be no antagonism between LSD and 5-hy-
droxytryptamine. Wooley and Shaw have presented similar evi-
dence (152) that there is no antagonism in LSD treated rats 
by injection of 5-hydroxytryptamine. 
These four amines, namely epinephrine, norepinephrine, 
LSD, and 5-hydroxytryptamine all have in common the property 
of inhibiting the spontaneous electrical activity of the pento-
thal anesthetized rat . There is evidence that this is an in-
teraction between the barbiturates and the amines, and that 
this interaction does not produce its inhibition of spontaneous 
activity in the cortex or lower brain stem. 
This evidence suggests the possibility of similarity of 
action of these amines which in the conscious animal would be 
effective on neurohumoral mechanisms mediated by epinephrine, 
norepinephrine, or by 5-hydoxytryptamine. Since all of these 
substances are present and active in regions where control of 
emotional behavior is centered, namely the hypothalamus, it 
is suggested that in the conscious animal, all of these amines, 
may have an effect on emotional behavior . 
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SUiviMARY 
Evidence has been presented concerning the sites and 
modes of the actions of the hormones of the adrenal cortex and 
the adrenal medulla on the nervous system. 
It has been found that in acute adrenocortical insuf-
ficiency there is an eighteen per cent slowing of conduction 
in the somaesthetic system. Studies of the sciatic nerve 
show a loss of ex citability of forty per cent following ad-
renalectomy as indicated by increase in the time constant of 
excitability from 120 microseconds to 175 microseconds, while 
no significant difference in excitability could be found in 
the cortical dendrites in normal rats as compared to adrenalec-
tomized rats whether maintained on saline or on water . Thus, 
most of the slowing of conduction demonstrated in the multi-
neuronal somaesthetic system in acute adrenal insufficiency can 
be accounted for in terms of lowered excitability of peripher-
al nerve. 
Comparison of excitabilities of sciatic nerve neasured in 
oil and in a phosphate-buffered, glucose Rin ger 's solution 
shows that eighty-three per cent of the lowered e xcitability 
of nerves from adrenalectomized animals is due to changes in 
the inte r nal environment. A residual sixteen per cent of 
the lowered excitability was restored only after treating the 
rats with cortisone, which suggests a direct action of the 
steroids on the sciatic. 
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Simultaneous recording from the hypothalamus and the 
cortex both before and after the injection of epinephrine 
or norepinephrine showed that both these areas were depressed 
by the amines in pentothal-anesthetized rats . Since corti-
cal activity is regulated by reticular formations of the 
brain stem, this suggests that hypothalamis and brain stem 
-----
reticular formations may be the site of this interaction of 
pentothal with epinephrine and norepinephrine. 
Experiments with lysergic acid diethylamide on con-
scious, ether-anesthetized, and pentothal-anesthetized ani -
mals showed a reversal of action similar to that found for 
epinephrine when conscious animals were compared with pento-
thal-anesthetized animals. There was no inhibition by ly-
sergic acid diethylamide in the ether-anesthetized animals, 
showing that this paenominon was not related to consciousness 
per se. 
Following the injection of fractions of a microgram of 
5-hydroxytryptamine in rats anesthetized with pentothal, 
complete inhibition of spontaneous activity was found, si-
milar to that produced by lysergic acid diethylamide. Since 
5 -hydroxytryptamine has also been shown (by others) to have 
an excitatory effect in conscious animals, this constitutes 
another example of a reversal in the presence of pentothal. 
The reversal of the reticular excitatory action of 
epinephrine by pentothal was shown to be a common property 
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to a group of structurally related amines including norepine-
phrine, 5-hydroxytryptamine, and lysergic acid diethylamide. 
This interaction was found to differ from the actions of most 
neuropharmacological a gents in that it did not affect regu-
lation of respiration or heart rate. The demonstration of a 
common physiological property for these amines supports cur-
rent hypotheses of their interaction in brain functi on. 
AIPPENDIX:: ~ 
1. Mammalian n e rve perfusion f luid (af ter Larrabee) 
Substance 
NaCl 
KCl 
NaH2P04 J~2 o NaHC03 
Cacl2 
MgCl2 . 6H20 
C6Hl206 
Millimofu e s 
p e r liter . 
136 . 0 
5.6 
1 .• 25 
16 . 2 
2 . 22 
0.12 
5.50 
~. Solutions f or bRain histology 
a 4 Fixation (after Marshall) 
Grams 
p e r liter 
7·949 
0 . 418 
0 . 166 
1 . 36 
0 . 246 
0 . 02h 
~.996 
Formalin (37%) 10% 
Potassium ferro c yanide 1% 
Acetic Acid 2% 
Alcohol 20% 
Saline 67% 
b . Staining (af ter Spiel- Meyer ) 
Mordant I 
Stain I 
Stain II 
5 % potassium dichromate 
2.5% iron alum 
r i p ened hematoxylin in absolute 
alcohol: ~ne part, water: six part a 
Differentiating 
Solution 2.5% fron alum 
3 . Eosinophil counting solution (after Spiers) 
0 ~1% aqueous phloxine solution 
Diethylene glycol 
Distilled water 
Acetone 
10 c c . 
1 cc . 
30 cc . 
7 cc . 
4• Electrode materials 
a. Silver: 26 gauge drawn silver wire (Courtesy Gold~ 
stein, Swank, and Gordon Co ., Worcester) 
b. Nylon covered silver wire 26 guage (Courtesy Grass 
Instrument Co., Quincy) 
c. Enameled stainless steel Niroster 0.005 inch dia-
meter (Driver-Harris, Harrison, New Jersey) 
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FIGURE 27. CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF SERVOANESIHETIZER 
FROM BICKFORD, ELECTRONIC CONTROL OF ANESTHESIA (13) 
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FIGURE 28· CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF A 
THERMISTOR BRIDGE. 
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Introduction 
The hormones of the adrenal gland, both cortical and medullary, have 
been shown to be implicated in emotional and pathological behavior. Schizo-
phrenic populations have been shown to have both qualitative and quantitative 
differences in their adrenal steroid outputs. Both excesses and insufficiencies 
of these steroids have been associated with emotional disturbances and psychotic 
episodes. Investigations of the effects of steroids on measurable nervous activi-
ties have demonstrated relations between the adrenocortical hormones and 
brain wave frequencies, electroshock thresholds, and brain oxygen consump-
tions. It has been difficult however, to interpret the exact nature of the 
interaction of the steroids with the nervous system, since the activities studied 
are neither well understood, nor strictly defined. 
In the studies presented, the effects of adrenal steroids wil! be analysed 
in terms of well defined neurophysiological parameters. The purposes of this 
part of the study are : (a) to estimate the magnitude of the effect of acute 
adrenocortical insufficiency on the nervous system as a whole by studying its 
effects on a multineuronal response which includes both peripheral and central 
elements ; (b) to determine the locus of action of steroid lack by studying 
individual components of the nervous system; and (c) to determine the modes 
of action of the steroids by restoration to normal certain of the factors 
responsible for the changes in nerve function. 
Three factors have combined to focus attention on the possible mechan-
isms of influence on the central nervous system of the hormones of the adrenal 
medulla and related amines. First, the elucidation of the regulatory influence 
of epinephrine in the hypothalamus on the pituitary, and in the brain stem on 
consciousness ; second, the profound disturbances of mental behavior brought 
about by adrenochrome and by lysergic acid diethylamide, amines whose 
structure is closely related to epinephrine; and finally, the demonstration of 
neurosecretory mechanisms in the central nervous system, giving added weight 
to the possibility that amines related to epinephrine may be acting as neuro-
humors in the brain as well as peripherally. 
It is the purpose of the present investigation to define a common 
physiological property of epinephrine and structurally related amines whose 
functional relations to the central nervous system have been established by 
other approaches. More specifically, this study is concerned with the electro-
physiological manifestation of inhibition by certain amines in the presence of 
barbiturates of activity in the hypothalamus, brain stem and cortex. These 
amines include epinephrine, norepinephrine, 5 -hydroxytryptamine, and lysergic 
acid diethylamide. 
'The Primary Cortical Response 
The measurement of the conduction time of the primary cortical 
response to stimulation of the foot was accomplished by recording the electrical 
potential on the cortical projection surface of the somaesthetic cortex, amplified, 
and projected on the tube face of a cathode ray oscillograph. The stimulus was 
provided by a Grass stimulator and was essentially square. It was necessary 
to maintain constant temperature and level of anesthesia during these experi-
\ 
\ 
ments. The anesthetic level was kept constant by means of a servoanestheti4er 
which injected anesthetic at a rate determined by the integra[ of the electro-
corticogram. ·,. 
Comparison of the primary conduction times of a group of adrenal-
ectomi4ed rats with that of a group of normal controls showed a slowing in the 
former group of 18 per cent. This was shown to be due to an insufficiency of 
adrenal cortical hormones since an injection of hydrocortisone effected 
restoration to normaL 
Excitability of the Cortical Dendrites 
In order to determine the locus of the effects of adrenocortical 
insufficiency, studies were made of the excitability of the cortical dendrites of 
the sensory cortex, as one component of the primary cortical projection system. 
Using a test response of 05 millivolts, strength-duration data were obtained 
which were plotted on a log-probability grid. A straight line relation was 
obtained, which gave a measure of mean excitability. Measurements were made 
on normal and adrenalectomized rats, the latter being divided into two groups: 
salt-maintained and non-salt-maintained. The experiment was designed to 
minimize daily and diurnal variation of the animals. There were no significant 
differences among the three groups, indicating relatively little effect of 
adrenalectomy on the cortical dendrites, since very few parameters of nerve 
physiology, including conduction velocity, change when excitability remains 
constant. 
Excitability of the Sciatic Nerve 
Excitabilities of sciatic nerves from four groups of rats were measured 
under several different conditions. M easurements were made in situ and in 
vitro in a chamber through which a warm moist 5 per cent carbon dioxide-95% 
oxygen mixture was passed, the nerve being bathed in a phosphate-buffered, 
glucose physiological solution. In situ recordings were made in physiological 
solution and in oil. The nerves came from four groups, namely: normal, salt-
maintained adrenalectomized, salt -maintained adrenalectomized injected with 
cortisone, and salt-maintained adrenalectomized injected with lipo-adrenal 
extract. 
A decrease in excitability of 40 per cent was found in the sciatics from 
adrenalectomized salt-maintained rats, which was shown to be due to adreno-
cortical insufficiency by the restoration to normal values of excitabilities of 
adrenalectomized salt-maintained rats injected with cortisone. Bathing the 
nerves in physiological solution nearly restored the excitabilities of nerves from 
adrenalectomized rats whether recorded in situ or in vitro, indicating that most 
of the loss of excitability was due to the change in the milieu interieur. There 
was still a significant difference between normal and adrenalectomized rat nerve 
bathed in physiological solution, suggesting a direct action of steroids on the 
nerve. 
These studies show that most of the effect of acute adrenocortical 
insufficiency demonstrated in the primary sensory system was due to changes 
in the milieu interieur affecting the peripheral nerve axon. This conclusion has 
certain implications with respect to the influence of steroids on the central 
nervous system. If adrenal insufficiency is a casual factor, it must affect some 
specific area not including the classical sensory projection system or it must be 
an effect which does not show up in acute preparations. 
Studies of Epinephrine and Related Amines 
The central effects of epinephrine, norepinephrine, 5 -hydroxytrypta-
mine, and lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD) on spontaneous and evoked 
potentials were studied. Recordings of spontaneous activity were made on the 
cortex and, by means of a stereotaxic machine, in subcortical structures. 
Simultaneous recordings were made of the evoked pre- and postsynaptic 
callosal responses to cortical stimulation. 
When the effects under LSD were studied in conscious animals and in 
animals anesthetized with ether, or with pentothal, conflicting results were 
obtained. In conscious animals, LSD increases spontaneous activity; in ether 
anesthetized animals LSD has no effect; but in pentothal animals LSD produces 
an inhibition of spontaneous activity lasting as much as an hour. This 
reversal of the normally excitatory effect in pentothal anesthetized animals was 
also found to be true of epinephrine, norepinephrine, and 5-hydroxytryptamine. 
The studies of the callosal potential indicated that the inhibition was pre-
dominantly synaptic. 
The selective action of barbiturates and of epinephrine on the 
hypothalamus and the reticular formations suggest that the inhibition observed 
in these experiments may be the result of an interaction of the amines with 
pentothal in these subcortical areas. The inhibition of spontaneous cortical 
activity would be a reflection of inhibition of cortical projections of the reticular 
activating system. 
In the light of the role of these structures and of the drugs in the 
regulation of emotion, the finding of a common neurophysiological property of 
these four amines gives added weight to current hypotheses of their interaction 
in the control of emotional behavior. 
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